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CHAPTER 5

The War in Southern I Corps

The Situation— Operation Desoto—Deckhouse/Desoto—Desoto Continue d
Operation Union — Union II

The Situation

The buildup of regular NVA forces along th e
DMZ attracted command attention, but the fightin g
there was only one segment of the I Corps-III MA F
campaign . The 1st Marine Division, in the souther n
portion of the III MAF zone of operations, was
fighting a three-pronged war . Marine operations o f
battalion size or larger extended to the oute r
periphery of the division's TAOR to destroy Nort h
Vietnamese units and Viet Cong main forces an d
base areas, while company-size and smaller
counterguerrilla operations sought to protect both
allied installations and the civil population . At the
same time, the division provided support for th e
Vietnamese Government Revolutionary Develop-
ment Program which was trying to neutralize the
guerilla infrastructure .

The area of responsibility of Major General Her -
man Nickerson, Jr .'s 1st Marine Division consisted of
the three southernmost provinces of I Corps : Quang
Nam, Quang Tin, and Quang Ngai . This area was
important for diverse reasons . It contained a large
population, was a rich rice-producing basin, and was
a major source of salt .* Furthermore, the tree -
covered foothills of the Annamite Mountains juttin g
into the coastal plain and the numerous rivers pro-
vided the enemy with natural access to the area .

Forty-three large unit operations, involving a forc e
of at least a battalion, were conducted in southern I
Corps during the first six months of 1967 . In addi-
tion, thousands of small unit operations abetted th e
larger "sweeps . " During the first three months of the
year, for example, the 1st Marine Division carried
out no less than 36,553 company-size operations ,
patrols, and ambushes in the Da Nang Tactical Area
alone .

*Salt had traditionally been a medium of barter and a taxabl e
commodity in Vietnam . Moreover, the hot climate of Vietnam
makes its use a dietary necessity .

These small unit actions occasionally were hard -
fought battles with the Viet Cong . One such occur -
red on 31 January during a patrol approximately 1 5
kilometers southwest of Da Nang by Company H ,
2d Battalion, 1st Marines, commanded by Captai n
Edward J . Banks . Just before noon, as the compan y
approached the hamlet of Thuy Bo, located im-
mediately west of the north-south railroad, it came
under heavy fire from a Viet Cong main-force bat-
talion . The latter's armament included .50-caliber
and other automatic weapons which hit severa l
Marines in the lead platoon . The casualties mounted
as the enemy gunners' fire found the Marines takin g
shelter behind low rice paddy dikes . Evacuation of
the dead and wounded proved difficult and only on e
helicopter managed to land and pick up some of th e
casualties .

Captain Banks requested air and artillery strike s
on the enemy force . By 1330, he decided to ask for a
quick reaction mission to bring in reinforcements .
Supporting arms continued to hit the Viet Cong bu t
did not eliminate the main-force battalion's fire .
The Marines had to remain in their exposed posi-
tions the rest of the day and all night .

The following morning, the Marine compan y
assaulted the hamlet . There was some gunfire durin g
the assault ; however, the enemy battalion had
withdrawn during the night . Marine casualties
numbered 5 dead and 26 wounded, most of who m
were from the lead units on 31 January . One Marine
later died from his wounds . The Marines estimated
they had killed 101 Viet Cong soldiers .

During the next two days, local Vietnamese
peasants brought 22 dead and 18 wounded villagers
to the 2d Battalion, 1st Marines command post .
These casualties had resulted from air, artillery, and
small arms fire . After an investigation, the battalion
determined that these civilian casualties were a
regrettable corollary to the fighting on 31 January
and 1 February .

The 1st Marines followed up the 31 January actio n
with Operation Stone, which lasted from 10-1 2
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Department of Defense Photo (USMC) A36988 2

Operation Desoto occurred as the 1st Marine Division prepared to issue the M-16 rifle t o

its infantrymen. MajGen Herman Nickerson, Jr., used a 21 February visit to Operation
Desoto to discuss the weapon with one of the few 1st Division Marines to have one .

February. Three Marine battalions participated i n
the operation's first phase on Go Noi Island, a
12-kilometer-long island formed by the river sout h
of Company H's action . Phase II took place north of
the river and included the Thuy Bo area . However ,
only a single reinforced battalion, the 1st Battalion ,
1st Marines, conducted the remainder of the opera-
tion .

The 1st Battalion managed to establish a cordo n
on 19 February around elements of the Viet Con g
R-20 Battalion . Beginning the following morning ,
the Marine battalion's companies took turns sweep-
ing back and forth across the cordoned area . By th e
end of the operation on 12 February, the 1st Bat-
talion had killed a confirmed total of 68 Viet Con g
soldiers and captured 25 prisoners and 17 weapons .

Marine casualties for all of Operation Stone total-
ed 9 dead and 76 wounded . One Kit Carson Scou t
also died . The 1st Marines claimed 291 Viet Cong
killed in the entire operation and listed another 11 2
as probably killed, plus 74 enemy captured .

While such actions established a tedious balanc e
in the "cat-and-mouse" game of subduing local guer-
rillas, operations of a larger scale, responding to con -
firmed intelligence reports, attempted to smas h
larger, established Communist concentrations . Four
major operations, Desoto, Deckhouse VI, Union ,
and Union II, produced the most significant result s
during January June 1967, and are discussed in thi s
chapter as being representative of the major uni t
fighting in southern I Corps during this period .
Although these operations produced tangible and

significant results, it is, and was, impossible t o
measure the full impact of the "unsuccessful" opera-
tions, much less the small unit patrols and ambushe s
that encountered no enemy . "No contact" had to b e
considered as a potential victory in the war for are a
and people control .

The Vietnamese-U .S . 1967 Joint Combined Cam-
paign Plan specified several areas of southern I Corp s
for allied operations in early 1967. The Thu Bon are a
between Da Nang and An Hoa and the rich, densel y
populated Que Son Valley were main areas of con-
cern . The results of Marine and ARVN efforts i n
these regions for the past two years were tangible ,
but continued pressure was required to extend and
consolidate government authority there . Pacified
areas, and those undergoing pacification, required
protection, as did military bases and :populatio n
centers . The gradual increase of Communis t
capabilities made it necessary to pay higher costs fo r
the security of these locations .* At the same time ,
the enemy sanctuary in the Duc Pho-Mo Duc sec-
tions of Quang Ngai, demanded immediate atten-
tion . Intelligence reports indicated that NVA unit s
had moved north into these two districts from I I
Corps .

*On 27 February 1967, the enemy attacked the Da Nang air
base complex with 140mm rockets, which had a range of 8,000
meters . This was the first use of the weapon in the war . To counter
the increased firepower capability the Marines extended thei r
search areas by approximately 2,500 meters . (See Chapter 6 for a
more detailed account of this attack .)
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A peasant family's bomb shelter provides a place for a machine gun team from the 3 d
Battalion, 7th Marines to set up to provide covering fire for infantymen searching a
village during Operation Arizona in June . Arizona was one of the many conducted by
the 1st Marine Division to maintain control over the populated areas south of Da Nang .

Duc Pho, the southernmost district of Quan g
Ngai Province, had been under Communist in-
fluence for many years . The salt flats at Sa Huynh, a s
well as the rich and populated, fertile coastal plain ,
were a vital source of supply for the Viet Cong wa r
effort . Furthermore, the Tra Cau inlet and the coas t
immediately to the north had long been suspected as
infiltration points . Intelligence reports also indicate d
that the district harbored the Viet Cong political
subdivision of the region. South Vietnamese Army
activity in Duc Pho had been restricted to the out -
posting of two predominant hills, Nui Dang an d
Nui Dau. An ARVN battalion occupied these
hilltops and controlled the area around the distric t
capital of Duc Pho, but nothing more . As a result ,
the guerrillas developed extensive fortifications and
supply installations throughout the countryside .
Astonishing as it may seem, the Communist contro l
over the area was so complete that many of the in -
habitants had never come in contact with militar y
forces other than the Viet Cong .

Geographically, the Duc Pho region is a
predominantly flat rice paddy interspersed with
numerous small streams having steep banks four to

five feet high . The majority of the streams are for-
dable . Hedgerows border vitually all the rice paddie s
and cane fields and bamboo groves are scattered
throughout the area .

Operation Desoto

Operation Desoto originated from the join t
Vietnamese-U .S . 1967 Combined Campaign Plan i n
which III MAF forces were to relieve ARVN unit s
from outpost duty so that they could be employe d
more effectively elsewhere in the Revolutionary
Development Program . The 4th Battalion, 4th Regi-
ment, 2d ARVN Division, stationed in Duc Pho
District, was one of the units selected to concentrat e
on the pacification program. In turn, General Stiles '
Task Force X-Ray assigned one of its battalions to
relieve the ARVN battalion . Lieutenant Colonel
Raymond J . O'Leary's 3d Battalion, 7th Marines
received this mission . *

*LtCol O'Leary 's 3d Battalion came to the operation with con-
siderable experience in fighting both NVA and VC units . During
the latter part of 1966, the battalion participated in Operatio n
Prairie I in the DMZ and in the Dai Loc /Hill 39 TAOR west of D a
Nang . Col Francis V . White, Comments on draft ms, 22Nov8 2
(Vietnam comment file, MCHC, Washington, D .C .)
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The relief operation termed Desoto began on 27
January. Marine helicopters lifted Company L and
four 105mm howitzers and crews of Battery I, 12th
Marines to Nui Dang to relieve the Vietnamese units
there. The howitzers were to provide fire support for
a battalion assault the next morning. At 0800 on the
28th, Company M, followed by the rest of the bat-
talion, made a helicopter assault into landing zones
just north of the Nui Dang position. The only op-
position was sniper fire, but intermittent firing con-
tinued throughout the day.

Shortly after the battalion's landing, Companies I
and M moved out to secure the villages of Vinh Binh
and Truong Sanh.* Sniper fire harried Company I
during its advance to Vinh Binh, but by the end of
the day the company had secured the village and
established night positions east of it. Company M
also encountered light harassing fire as it moved
toward Truong Sanh, but it occupied the village
without opposition. Villagers at Truong Sanh told
the Marines that strong VC forces were east of the
Song Quan (Quan River) in the hamlet of Tan Tu
(2).

*Tmong Sanh appears on maps in use in 1967 but not on the
1970 edition of the Mo Duc mapsheet. It occupied the area north
east of Nui Dang and south of the Song Quan.

To exploit this information, the battalion com-
mand group, Company M, and one platoon moved
east of the stream south of the hamlet. As the lead
elements began to move into Tan Tu (2) they came
under sniper fire, and when they tried to close with
the snipers a strong VC bunker complex stopped
their advance. The company called in artillery and
air strikes against the positions. After the bombard-
ment, the Marines attacked again, but stopped once
more because of heavy fire from machine guns and
automatic weapons to the north and northeast. The
Marines directed more supporting arms fire against
the Communist positions. Under its cover, Company
M recovered its dead and wounded and, following
orders from the battalion, withdrew across the
stream and established company night positions.

Because of the sharp engagement east of the Song
Quan, Lieutenant Colonel O'Leary decided to use
both Companies I and M to assault the Tan Tu
village complex on the 29th. During the night sup-
porting arms blanketed the village to prepare for the
attack, and at first light both companies began mov-
ing toward the objective. As they forded the Song
Quan, sniper fire broke out. The enemy snipers were
unusually accurate; they wounded three men from
Company I almost immediately. Both companies
returned the enemy fire and pushed on into the
village against little resistance.

Department of Defense Photo (USMC) A369746

A rifleman races for the cover of a paddy dike as his
7th Marines unit draws snip erfire on 28 January, the
first day of Task Force X-Ray's Operation Desoto.
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By 1330, the Marines had secured Tan Tu an d
moved into the adjacent village of Sa Binh, stil l
harassed by long-range sniper fire . Periodic bursts of
heavy fire were the only sign of the enemy ; the ma-
jority had withdrawn . The two companies searche d
the village and dug in for the night on a small knol l
north of Sa Binh .

The next day, Company M again searched the two
communities . One patrol found an enemy land -
mine foundry with 500 pounds of uncut metal, min e
molds, and tools . After photographing the entire
works for intelligence purposes, the Marine s
demolished the foundry .

Meanwhile, Company I had started to swee p
southeast toward the village of Hai Mon . Since thi s
area had sheltered enemy snipers on the 29th, th e
Marines first called in artillery and naval preparator y
fires on suspected positions near the community . As
the lead element advanced, they met heavy small
arms fire from Hai Mon . The FAC assigned to Com-
pany I called in jets armed with napalm an d
500-pound bombs, followed by attacks by two UH -
1Es which hit the area with rockets and machine gu n
fire . One UH-lE, badly damaged by ground fire ,
force-landed at the battalion CP .

One of the battalion's 106mm recoilless rifle s
revealed the degree of fortification of the villag e
when one of its rounds hit one of the thatched hut s
and revealed an oval concrete bunker . A direct hi t
from another 106mm round penetrated the bunker . '

Hai Mon proved to be more difficult by the
minute. The defending enemy had fortified many
rice paddy dikes to create positions providing a dead -
ly cross-fire . By 1330, Company I had taken cover i n
deep rice paddies west of the village . As the after -
noon wore on, the situation became even worse .
Enemy gunfire, including fire from heavy machin e
guns, raked the company from four sides . The com-
pany could not evacuate its casualties and ammuni-
tion tan low. At 1655, the battalion ordered Com-
pany I to break contact and withdraw to the west .

Withdrawal and reconsolidation were not easy .
Company M fought its way up to the eastern flank o f
Company I and replenished the latter's ammunition ,
then both companies tried to disengage under the
cover of air strikes, artillery, and naval gunfire .* By
2000, Company M had established a casualty collec -

Department of Defense Photo (USMC) A36981 8

Enemy fire on 1 February during Operation DeSoto
forced this Marine from Company I, 3d Battalion ,
7th Marines to crawl to cover while another Marin e
elected to avoid the mud and dash forward on foot .

tion point and both companies gathered thei r
casualties there . The Marines could not complete th e
medical evacuation until 2200 because some
casualties had been point men caught in the open b y
the initial enemy fire . Marines could recover thes e
bodies only by crawling out under cover of darkness .
By then, the battalion estimated that Hai Mon wa s
60 percent destroyed . Supporting arms amounting
to 325 5-inch naval rockets, 125 5-inch shells, 590
105mm rounds, and 50 tons of aviation ordnanc e
had smashed the enemy fortifications .

Lieutenant Colonel O'Leary, realizing the village
was highly fortified, was not content with the
damage to Hai Mon and ordered more shelling t o
neutralize the area . Again on the 31st, the battalio n
directed air, naval gunfire, and artillery at all known
and suspected Communist positions in and aroun d
the village .

While supporting arms pounded Hai Mon, Com-
pany M resumed the deliberate search of the Tan Tu
hamlets, as Company I swept the area west of Ha i
Mon. To the south, Company K, operating fro m
Nui Dau, made several small contacts, but enem y
activity was light . The heaviest action of the day oc-
curred at 2200 when the battalion cornmand pos t
and logistic support area came under small arms and
60mm mortar fire . Shortly thereafter, 20 VC probe d
the perimeter . Company L and Headquarters and

*Col Francis V . White, then the 3d Battalion 's S-3 officer ,
recalled in 1982 that, at the height of this firefight, Capt Alan L .
Orr, the battalion S-4 officer, led an ammunition party to Com-
pany M's position, then to Company I, to deliver badly needed

ammunition and to assist in casualty evacuation . Col Francis V .
White, Comments on draft ms, 22Nov82 (Vietnarn comment file ,
MCHC, Washington, D .C .)
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Service Company security troops stopped the attac k
in the outer wire of their defenses, killing two of the
enemy . Marine losses were 14 wounded, eight o f
whom required evacuation . The battalion's 81mm
mortars and supporting artillery fired on possibl e
escape routes to catch the withdrawing enemy, but a
followup search of the area turned up only two
Russian-made rifles, several grenades, and some sat-
chel charges .

During early February, the battalion remained i n
the new TAOR and conducted repeated search an d
destroy operations . On 2 February, Lieutenant Col-
onel Edward J . Bronars relieved Lieutenant Colone l
O'Leary as commanding officer of the battalion . The
next day, 3 February, Companies L and M, 5th
Marines, which joined the operation on 31 January ,
conducted a two-day sweep in the village comple x
southeast of Nui Dang . Although contact in the are a
was light, the Marines found the hamlets to be wel l
fortified, and discovered more than 100 tons of ric e
which they bagged and turned over to ARV N
authorities . After searching this community, th e
Marines again turned their attention to Hai Mon an d
Hill 26 east of it .

Aerial observation reports and Company I' s
bloody experience of the 30th indicated that most of
the enemy fortifications in the village pointed west .
Lieutenant Colonel Bronars decided to attack th e
position from the east by vertical envelopment, us-
ing Companies L and M . The morning of 5
February, artillery, naval gunfire, and air bombard-
ment blanketed the objective area. The assault
helicopters from Lieutenant Colonel Ural W .
Shadrick ' s HMM-262 followed approach and retire-
ment lanes which allowed the artillery at Nui Dan g
and the naval guns offshore to maintain suppressiv e
fire throughout the landing .

Light machine gun fire and several rounds o f
57mm recoilless rifle fire greeted the companies a s
they moved into the hamlets . They responded b y
calling in artillery and naval gunfire . At this time ,
Marines spotted a number of sampans carrying abou t
30 Viet Cong fleeing northward across the Song Tr a
Cau . Bronar's Company M sprayed the withdrawing
force with small arms fire and fixed-wing aircraft
made several strikes, destroying several of the sam-
pans .

After seizing Hill 26 and Hai Mon, the Marine s
searched the area and uncovered a vast, intricat e

bunker and cave system . They promptly destroyed
the bunkers, but the caves, particularly those on Hill

26, were so extensive that the battalion called i n
engineers to determine the amount of explosive s
needed to seal them . By the time the last cave on th e
hill had collapsed, the engineers had used 3,60 0
pounds of explosives. The well-prepared defensive

positions and the skillfully laid fields of fire confirm-
ed that the Communists had expected an attack

from the west ; the assault from the east caught them

by surprise . Possession of the village enabled the
Marines to control the southern bank of the Song Tr a

Cau inlet .
Desoto continued during February, consisting o f

frequent platoon and company sweeps and extensiv e
patrolling and ambushing throughout the area . The
battalion's area of operations expanded with each
passing day . The villages of Thuy Trieu, An Trung ,
Dong Quang, Vinh Lac, and Thanh Lam appeare d
on daily situation reports, but for the Marines on th e
ground each one was just another "ville" that had to
be seized and cleared, a dirty and often painful
task . 2 Attrition among company grade officers was
quite high, and the high tempo of daily operation s
had a noticeable deleterious effect on the rifle com-
panies . 3

Snipers were a constant threat and the majo r
source of Marine casualties . The Marines countered
with scout-sniper teams positioned at carefull y
selected vantage points ; however, the teams had dif-
ficulty in locating an enemy who fired from cleverly
constructed spider trap s

Throughout the month the battalion exploited
reports of Viet Cong positions with artillery and
naval gunfire and extensively used radar-controlled
aerial bombing of suspected enemy concentrations .
Surveillance reports indicated that the supportin g
arms attacks were very effective against the Com-
munist sanctuaries .

Deckhouse/Desoto .

While Lieutenant Colonel Bronars' battalio n
gradually expanded control of the Nui Dang-Nu i
Dau area, the Marines of Colonel Harry D . Wort-
man's SLF landed near Sa Huynh at the southern ti p
of the district . The SLF's amphibious operation are a
included the only area in I Corps where the An-
namite Mountains extend to the coastline . It was a
predominantly Communist-controlled area . The
heavily forested hills concealed the supply route s
leading to major enemy base areas further inland . A
sheltered harbor and anchorage, and several landin g
beaches on the coast enhanced Sa Huynh's infiltra-
tion potential .
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SLF Operation Deckhouse VI had several goals : to
prevent free movement of Communist forces in th e
area ; to conduct harbor, beach, and airfield survey s
to locate a site from which to provide mor e
economical logistic support for allied forces in
southern Quang Ngai ; and to provide security for
the construction of a CIDG camp which would
establish permanent government control in th e
region . Upon completion of these tasks, the SLF was
to join with Bronar's battalion to continue searc h
and destroy operations throughout the Duc Pho
region .

The first phase of the operation began at 0800 1 6
February when the naval gunfire support ships, in-
cluding the rocket ships USS Clarion River (LSM R
409) and USS White River (LSMR 536), began
preparation fires . When the naval fires ended, two
UH-lEs of VMO-2 directed air strikes on the primar y
and alternate landing zones . At 0855, the first wav e
of helicopters from Lieutenant Colonel Kenneth E .
Huntington's HMM-363 lifted off the deck of the
USS Iwo Jima (LPH-2) with Company A of Lieu -
tenant Colonel Jack Westerman's 1st Battalion, 4th
Marines . The helicopters landed on high ground five
miles inland . Two UH-1E gunships accompanyin g
the flight suppressed a platoon-size ambush, killing
12 of an estimated 30-man VC force near the LZ .

On 20 February, operational control of the SL F
passed to General Stiles' Task Force X-Ray. Lack of
opposition around Sa Huynh allowed General Stile s
to reorient the BLT's efforts . He ordered Westerman
to begin deliberate search and destroy operations t o
the northeast, while elements involved in Operation
Desoto moved into blocking positions south an d
west of Nui Dau . By the afternoon of the 25th, th e
BLT had passed through Lieutenant Colonel
Bronars' battalion and moved into positions nea r
Nui Dau, thus ending the first phase of Operation
Deckhouse VI .

During their sweep north, Lieutenant Colone l
Westerman's Marines found numerous bunkers ,
tunnels, caves, and supply caches ; they demolish
ed 167 fortifications, captured 20 tons of supplies ,
and destroyed 10 caves and 84 booby traps . In the
process of defending these positions, the enem y
force killed six Marines and wounded another 61 .
Most of the enemy casualties came from supporting
arms fire called in by reconnaissance teams operatin g
to the west ; these fires killed 201 enemy soldiers .

The operation plan scheduled the second phase o f
Deckhouse VI to take place along the northern por -

tion of the Desoto TAOR . Intelligence reports in-
dicated that the 38th VC Battalion was infiltrating
into the Duc Pho area from the northwest . General
Stiles arranged to exploit this information by an
operation involving his Task Force X-Ray, the SLF ,
and 2d ARVN Division units in Quang Ngai Pro-
vince .

One Marine and two ARVN battalions were to be
helilifted into the area northwest of Duc Pho an d
sweep eastward . At the same time, other 2d ARVN
Division units would screen the northern flank of the
operational area while elements of the 3d Battalion ,
7th Marines secured the southern flank from block-
ing positions within its TAOR . The plan ordered the
SLF Marines to make an amphibious assault between
the Mo Duc-Duc Pho district boundary and the Son g
Tra Cau, then sweep southwest to entrap any VC
withdrawing from the other allied forces advancin g
eastward .

On the morning of 26 February, Lieutenant Colo-
nel Peter L . Hilgartner's 1st Battalion, 5th Marine s
and two ARVN battalions landed northwest of Duc
Pho and began sweeping northeast . They en-
countered ,only long-range sniper fire, but
discovered numerous caves and bunkers, all oriente d
toward the east .

With the insertion of three battalions in the
western portion of the area of operation, General
Stiles ordered the SLF withdrawn, and by 1825 that
evening the BLT completed its withdrawal . Less than
15 hours after the last elements of the KT left the
beach near Nui Dau, the SLF made another am-
phibious assault, 10 kilometers further north in Du c
Pho District .

Following preparation of the beach area and lan-
ding zones by naval gunfire and aircraft, th e
helicopterborne assault elements launched from the
USS Iwo Jima at 0830 on 27 February . Two arme d
UH-lEs escorted the 12 UH-34s and two CH-46s car -
rying the first wave of Company A into LZ Bat ,
1,500 meters from the beach .

As the troop-laden helicopters from HMM-36 3
made their approach into LZ Bat, enemy soldiers ,
located in and around the landing zone, opened up
with a heavy volume of small arms fire . Marine
helicopter crewmen immediately returned fire with
their door-mounted machine guns ; the UH-lEs
closed in to provide suppressive fire with rockets an d
machine guns .

The first wave of Company A got into LZ Bat a t
the cost of battle damage to eight medium
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A unit of BLT 1 /4 establishes a night defensive position in the middle of a broad ex-
panse of muddy rice paddies during Operation Deckhouse VI . One of the Marines in the
foreground has obtained a non-issue MI rifle which rests against a pack on the dike .

Department of Defense Photo (USMC) A19113 4

Capt Richard F. Corcoran uses his radio to coor-
dinate the defense of Landing Zone Bat on 2 7
February at the beginning of Phase II of Operation
Deckhouse VI. Only one platoon and the company
headquarters managed to get into the LZ; heavy
enemy fire forced other units to land on the beach .

helicopters . All eight flew back to the Iwo Jima but
three made forced landings onto the flight deck .
Another three of the damaged aircraft also had to b e
grounded .

Company C landed by LVTs at 0837 . With th e
beach area safe for helicopters, Company B and th e
remainder of Company A used the area as their LZ .
As soon as they reorganized, they moved toward L Z
Bat and linked up with the isolated elements o f
Company A . Enemy sniper fire continued, woun-
ding seven Marines by 1200 .

LZ Bat remained hazardous for aircraft all morn-
ing . At 1030, a UH-34 encountered heavy small
arms fire while making an emergency medevac fro m
the zone . Fortunately, it suffered no hits . Around
noon, two other helicopters from HMM-363 were
not so lucky . The squadron's after action report said :

At 1206H, two aircraft were launched for an emergency
med-evac [from) Landing Zone Bat. YZ-81 received five
rounds upon approach and had to wave-off. His wingman ,
YZ-83, then proceeded into the zone, but also en-
countered heavy fire on approach and, after taking three
rounds, waved off. One of the rounds lodged in the co-
pilot's right thigh causing moderate injury . Shrapnel from
the same round hit the co-pilot's left foot and the pilot' s
chin, causing minor injuries . Both aircraft returned to the
USS Iwo Jima with battle damage .'
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An armed Navy LCU lands Marines at Blue Beach during the first day of Operatio n
Deckhouse VI. Ships of the Seventh Fleet's Amphibious Ready Group dot the horizon .

The rest of the BLT continued to land and by mid -
day the command group was controlling the opera-
tion from ashore and the two artillery batteries wer e
set up, ready to support the battalion . Company D
landed by helicopter at 1430 and the battalio n
began to sweep to the southwest .

The SLF remained in almost constant contact with
fleeing groups of VC for two days after the landing ,
but by the afternoon of 1 March the contac t
diminished . The morning of 3 March the operatio n
terminated . Phase II of Operation Deckhouse VI cost
the enemy 76 dead; but they killed a Marine an d
wounded 50 others . *

For Hilgartner's 1st Battalion, 5th Marines ,
operating inland with the ARVN battalions, the en -
tire operation had been frustrating . Although the
Marines found and destroyed numerous fortifica-
tions, they had very little enemy contact . The follow-
ing excerpt from a report of 2 March typifies the bat-
talion's encounter with the enemy during the period
26 February-3 March :

Company D while sweeping through a hamlet observe d
3 VC carrying packs. One VC was dressed in black, one i n
white, and one in green trousers . The VC spotted th e
Marines and began to run in a westerly direction . Com-
pany D fired 10 rounds of small arms fire and physicall y
pursued the VC . VC wearing green trousers was captured .
The VC carried a well-stocked firstaid kit . Marines con -

*See Chapter 8 for detailed descriptions of SLF participation in
Operation Deckhouse VI .

tinned to pursue and captured the VC wearing whit e
trousers . This VC was carrying a pack with assorte d
clothing . Marines continued to pursue third VC wit h
negative results . 4 A

When Deckhouse VI ended on 3 March, the 1s t
Battalion, 5th Marines, had accounted for 17 Com-
munists killed and 11 captured . The 1st Battalion
suffered two killed and 12 wounded .

Both the 1st Battalion, 4th Marines and the 1s t
Battalion, 5th Marines departed the Duc Pho are a
after Deckhouse VI . The 1st Battalion, 4th Marines
reverted to SLF control while the 1st Battalion, 5th
Marines returned to Chu Lai . With the departure o f
these units, responsibility for the Duc Pho TAO R
again rested with the 3d Battalion, 7th Marines .

Desoto Continued

Operation Desoto continued through the month s
of March and April . The 3d Battalion conducted dai-
ly company- and platoon-size search and destro y
operations while maintaining and improving the
Nui Dang base camp and LSA area and positions o n
Nui Dau. Throughout this period, brushes with
local VC were frequent . Constant pressure by th e
Marines forced the VC to give up attempts to defend
the hamlets and resort to delaying actions, harass-
ment, and only an occasional attack .

The most damaging enemy action during th e
period took place early in the morning of 24 March
when an enemy force hit the battalion base camp
and logistic support area with 250 mortar and
recoilless rifle rounds . The first rounds landed in the
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CP/LSA part of the camp . Battery I began counter-
battery fire before its gun positions came under fire .
The VC quickly responded and fired 70 rounds into
the artillery revetments, scoring direct hits on two o f
the Marine guns, killing three Marines and woun-
ding 14 others . The artillerymen fired more than 10 0
rounds, silencing the enemy weapons . The effects of
the Communist attack remained visible long after
the action stopped. The enemy fire had hit the tac-
tical fuel dispensing system and dumps in the LSA ;
70,000 gallons of fuel burned far into the night .

A search of the area the next morning located 3 6
75mm recoilless rifle cannisters and several freshl y
dug mortar positions . All the positions showe d
damage from the thorough artillery counterbattery
fires . Followup intelligence reports revealed that th e
attacking force came from the 95th VC Battalion and
that they had forced local villagers to carry ammuni-
tion for the 12 recoilless rifles used in the attack .

A sequel to this incident occurred on the 27th ,
when the enemy attacked the destroyer USS Oz-
bourne (DD 843), lying 1,000 meters off the mout h
of the Song Tra Cau, with 18 rounds of recoilless ri-
fle fire . There was no damage to the ship and he r
answering fire drove off the attackers .

Department of Defense Photo (USMC) A36980 2
The strain of the constant patrolling and combat of
Operation Desoto shows on the face of this Marin e
from Company F, 2d Battalion, 7th Marines . Com-
pany F served under the 3d Battalion, 7th Marine s
during some of the heaviest fighting in Desoto .

Operations in the Que Son Basin brought an increase in the base and logistics structur e
in the area. Here, a Marine CH-46 lands on a newly constructed helicopter platform sur-
rounded by the sand-bagged bunkers at the fortified hilltop position of Nui Dang .

Department of Defense Photo (USMC) A421627
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The same day, Company K conducted a searc h
and destroy operation northwest of Nui Dau, accom-
panied by the village chief and National Polic e
representatives . Company G, 7th Marines, whic h
had joined the operation on 23 March, assume d
blocking positions outside the village while a plan e
flew over the village, broadcasting advice to th e
villagers to remain in their homes .* As the Marine s
of Company K began moving into the hamlets, they
saw several VC slipping into the waters of the Da m
Lam Binh and into sampans moored nearby . The
Marines captured these, and found 13 more hidin g
in a bunker . The pilots of UH-lE helicopters suppor-
ting the operation saw more Communists
camouflaged with moss in shallow swamp water . The
gunships made several strafing runs to force the VC
toward shore . After each pass, some of the enem y
waded to shore to be captured by Company K . The
aviators flushed 3 VC from the swamp in this man-
ner and killed another 23 . The number of prisoners
reached 49 during the operation .

By 31 March, the battalion had swept approx-
imately 75 percent of the assigned area of respon-
sibility . Reconnaissance teams operating in the hill s
to the west and aerial observers continued to repor t
moving enemy, which supporting arms took unde r
fire with good results . Targets outside the TAOR, ac-
quired through intelligence sources, suffered attacks
by Marine radar-controlled air strikes and USA F
B-52s . The steady pressure exerted by the Marine in-
fantrymen in the rice paddies and hamlets began t o
pay dividends . The harassed local Communist force s
reverted to guerrilla tactics as evidenced by an in -
crease in their use of mines and booby traps .

The most costly mining incident during thi s
period occurred at dusk on 5 April . As full darknes s
approached, Captain Robert B . Wilson began to
move his Company G, 7th Marines into a nigh t
defensive position on a small hill southeast of Nu i
Dang . Someone in a security element tripped an an-
tipersonnel mine devised from a 105mm round . The
explosion wounded two Marines, one of whom re-
quired immediate evacuation. Unfortunately, th e
medevac helicopter, which had been in the area al l
day, had departed for Ky Ha . Instead, the pilot of a
UH-lE gun ship volunteered to make the evacua-
tion .

*Company G, 2d Battalion, 7th Marines replaced Company F ,
2d Battalion, 7th Marines which had relieved Company M, 3d
Battalion, 5th Marines on 23 February .

Captain Wilson suspected there might be addi-
tional mines hidden in the chest-high elephant gras s
on the hill . He advised the UH-1E pilot by radio t o
hover, rather than land, when picking up the casual-
ty . The pilot hovered just above the ground and
several infantrymen loaded the wounded Marine o n
board . As the loading occurred, a second, larger ex -
plosion disintegrated the UH-1E, causing numerou s
additional casualties . Other nearby Marines rushe d
to the scene to provide assistance only to be caugh t
by a third explosion as large as the second .

Darkness made it difficult for Captain Wilson to
get an accurate casualty count ; the reported figure
was 10 dead and 13 wounded . (Not until a week
later did Marines recover the body of an 11th victim ,
a crew member of the UH-1E . The crewman ' s body ,
still strapped in its seat, lay more than 200 meter s
from the site of the explosion .) ,

Company G searched the area around the three
craters and found two wires leading from the hill to a
cane field 500 meters away ; the VC had comman d
detonated the last two mines . Analysis of the crater s
from the last two explosions revealed they had bee n
made by bombs of 250 pounds or larger .

While all the enemy's harassing actions were no t
as successful as the one on 5 April, Marine casualtie s
were high . Lieutenant Commander Robert M .
O'Brien's Company B, 1st Medical Battalion ,
operating with the Marines at Duc Pho, treated an
average of 12 casualties and performed two major
surgical operations a day . On one day alone, they
handled 49 wounded . One of these casualties, a
young Marine who was seriously wounded and under
the influence of sedation, asked O'Brien if he woul d
live . A few minutes later the chaplain arrived and, a s
he approached, heard the wounded man say
"Chaplain, I don't need you . The doctor says I'm go-
ing to live ."6

The return of local Viet Cong units to guerrill a
tactics was not the only indication of the Marines '
growing influence in the region . District official s
reported that the populace, enjoying more security ,
became increasingly pro-Government . Indicative o f
growing anti-Viet Cong feeling among the peopl e
was the fact that they often volunteered information
pinpointing VC locations .

Unfortunately, military success outpaced civic ac-
tion progress, particularly in the resolution of th e
refugee problem. About 11,000 Vietnamese becam e
refugees from the heavy combat in the Duc Ph o
area . Of these, local government officials considered
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about 7,500 as "permanent" refugees who were to b e
resettled on an island 10 miles off the coast .
However, since there were few vessels available t o
move such numbers, food and housing became
critical in the Desoto area of operations . ?

Local factors complicated the 3d Battalion, 7th
Marines' civic action problems . The area was the
home of the vice premier of North Vietnam, a fact i n
which many local Vietnamese took great pride . In
addition, intelligence sources gave indications th e
province chief was a Viet Cong sympathizer, as wer e
many of the refugees . Despite positive efforts by th e
commander of the Marine battalion, including ob-
taining new leadership for the attached Army civil
affairs platoon, the civic action aspects of Operatio n
Desoto remained unsolved long after the operatio n
ended . 8

By 7 April, when Operation Desoto ended, the
Marines had expanded positive military control ove r
43 square kilometers of the Duc Pho District an d
had ensured relatively safe movement in another 5 0
square kilometers . Revolutionary Developmen t
teams were able to work effectively, a virtual i m
possibility three months earlier . Desoto was a land -
mark in that it was an initial step toward restoration
of Government control in southernmost I Corps .

Logistically, Operation Desoto had been unique .
The terrain and tactical situation required that al l
logistical support be provided by helicopter . At the
beginning of the operation, the Marines establishe d
a logistical support area at the Quang Ngai airfield ,
and for the first six days flew all supplies from ther e
directly to units in the field . Thereafter, six CH-4 6
helicopters arrived daily from Chu Lai, to supply an
LSA at Duc Pho . On 8 February, to preserve th e
wing's helicopters and conserve critical flight time ,
III MAF obtained a Navy logistical support ship
which established a forward supply point providin g
all operational support . The ship, an LST, loaded a t
Chu Lai with all classes of supply and then statione d
itself off the coast, only five miles from the Duc Pho
LSA. Helicopters, hovering over the ship, picked u p
supplies as external lifts and moved them to th e
LSA. This technique reduced the daily helicopter re-
quirement from six to four . The Navy further im-
proved the system later in February by providing a
helicopter refueling capability by mooring an LC U
(landing craft, utility) alongside, loaded with two
10,000-gallon reinforced rubber tanks full of avia-
tion gas . Helicopters landing on the cargo deck o f
the LST could have their fuel tanks filled from the

alongside LCU at the same time they reloaded for
another mission to Duc Pho . A forward supply point
at Quang Ngai backed up the logistic support ship .
Bulk items, fuel, and ammunition arrived there b y
trucks from Chu Lai . A detachment of the Marines'
new heavy-lift helicopters, Sikorsky CH-53D Sea
Stallions from HMM-265, commanded by Lieu-
tenant Colonel William R . Beeler, lifted the bulk
items to the operational area when required . The
new helicopters made possible air transportation o f
heavy equipment such as Ontos, 155mm howitzers ,
and D-4 Caterpillar tractors for which there ha d
been no previous means of aerial delivery .

Logistical problems during the operation almost
equaled the operational difficulties of eliminatin g
the Communists from the area . From 27 January
when Desoto began, until 7 April when it ended an d
control of the area passed to elements of the U .S . Ar-
my's 1st Cavalry Division (Airmobile), the Marine s
killed a reported 383 enemy soldiers . But in terms of
American casualties the cost was high— 76 Marine s
died and another 573 received wounds .

Operation Union

Operation Union, like Desoto, was an outgrowt h
of the 1967 Joint Combined Campaign Plan and th e
requirement for III MAF to replace ARVN units a t
isolated outposts . The hill complex of Nui Loc Son,
overlooking the Que Son Valley, is 25 kilometer s
northwest of Tam Ky .* In 1967 it was the site of on e

. of the ARVN manned outposts .

The Marines realized that dominance of the fer-
tile, densely populated Que Son Basin region astrid e
the Quang Nam-Quang Tin boundary was one o f
the keys to control of the five northern provinces o f
Vietnam . The enemy needed this agriculturally rich
and populous area to support operations in th e
coastal lowlands . Despite a number of operations in
the basin by both Marine and ARVN forces, Govern-
ment control continued to be negligible .

The principal enemy force in the basin was the 2d
NVA Division . Although headquarters elements o f
the division appeared there in July 1966, units of it s
3d and 21st NVA Regiments did not arrive in force
until late February 1967 . As the year progressed, the

*Some sources refer to this area as the Nui Loc Son Basin . The
term Que Son Basin is used for consistency within this volume .
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3d VCRegiment, also part of the 2dNVA Division,
joined them after moving north into theL region from
Quang Ngai Province.

The demand for Marine units elsewhere long
denied the permanent assignment of a battalion or
larger formation to the valley, and ARVN troops
lacked the strength to carry the burden alone.
However, the deployment of U.S. Army units to
southern I Corps during April freed the 1st Marine
Division for operations in this critical area. * Opera-
tion Union marked the beginning of the bitter cam-
paign for control of the Que Son Basin.

In mid-January 1967, Captain Gene A. Deegan's
Company F, 2d Battalion, 1st Marines had relieved
the ARVN unit on Nui Loc Son and began opera-
tions under the direct control of Colonel Emil J.
Radics' 1st Marines. By positioning Marines on this
small hill mass, III MAF hoped to achieve three

*Two battalions of the 2d Brigade, 1st Cavalry Division (Air.
mobile) temporarily moved into Duc Pho pending the arrival of
Task Force Oregon units which were to be assigned to I Corps to
reinforce III MAE later in April. See Chapter 4 for a detailed ac-
count of the U.S. Army's arrival in I CTZ.

goals: establish a modicum of control over VC/NVA
access to this rice producing area; initiate a much
needed civic action effort in a region frequented
regularly by U.S. Forces; and force the 2dNVA Divi-
sion into open battle.

Company F, reinforced with an 81mm mortar sec-
tion and a 106mm recoilless rifle section from the
battalion and a 4.2-inch mortar battery from the 1st
Battalion, 11th Marines, engaged small enemy units
attempting to cross the valley floor. The company
undertook civic action projects which generated a
good relationship with the Vietnamese and produc-
ed accurate intelligence of NVA/VC activities in the
area. The successful combination of small unit
operations and civic action disturbed the NVA who
had previously operated with impunity in the Que
Son Basin. Colonel Radics described these actions as

the planned and premeditated utilization of a
Marine rifle company to create a situation." The 2d
NVA Division took the bait; in April it came out in
force to fight.

The enemy's desire for a fight did not go unnotic-
ed. As Colonel Radics recalled:
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During early April, while making one of my twice week-
ly visits to Nui Loc Son, Captain Deegan advised me of in -
creasing enemy movement in the hills to the west and
south of the Que Son Basin . We deduced that, perhaps ,
he was at last making his move . On April 15, [the enemy]
started infiltrating small units into the valley floor east of F
Company's position . This buildup continued through the
16th and 17th, and on the night of April 18, Captain
Deegan reported . . . that he believed the enemy [force] t o
be of at least two regiments in size .

My options were two . Let the enemy initiate action
against F Company on Nui Loc Son and then
react—or—assume the initiative and strike him first . I
chose the latter option . . . The concept of a heliborne
assault had been on the books and we only needed to kno w
where the enemy would locate his major elements . . . . His
option to locate east of Nui Loc Son was just what the 1s t
Marines wanted . This would enable the regiment to in-
hibit the enemy from [either] assaulting F Company's posi-
tion or rapidly seeking sanctuary in the mountains to th e
south and east . 1 0

The 1st Marines staff worked throughout th e
night of 18-19 April developing its final plan of at -
tack . The plan provided for the following : Compan y
F was to make contact from its outpost position ,
covered by supporting arms fire ; elements of the 3 d
Battalion, 1st Marines would make a helicopter-
borne assault into the operational area, followed b y
the 1st Battalion (-), 1st Marines ; and another, as ye t
undesignated, battalion from Chu Lai would act as
regimental reserve . Artillery from the 1st Battalion ,
11th Marines would move by helicopters to Que So n
village for direct support . The 1st Marines comman d
group would control the operation from the Nui Lo c
Son outpost .

The 1st Marines presented its plans to Genera l
Nickerson on the morning of the 19th, with the
recommendation for execution that same day .
General Nickerson approved the plan but delayed it s
execution because of another operation in progres s
within the division TAOR. On the afternoon of the
20th, he gave permission to begin Operation Unio n
the following day .

Early on the morning of the 21st, Company F
moved out from Nui Loc Son . By 0700, the compan y
had several brief encounters with small NVA
elements and had seen a large enemy force movin g
into the village of Binh Son (1) four kilometers t o
the northeast . At 0930 the Marine company cam e
under heavy small arms fire and pulled back to a tre e
line where it called in artillery and air strikes on the
enemy positions . At 1100, Captain Deegan moved
his 2d and 3d Platoons against the village, while th e
1st Platoon provided covering fire . The assault

elements encountered almost no resistance as they
jumped off in the attack, but as they started to ente r
the village they were stopped cold by heavy fire . Th e
1st Platoon tried to flank the enemy position, but a s
it moved it came under equally heavy fire . Despit e
repeated artillery and air strikes on the NVA posi-
tions the company was stuck, unable to maneuve r
because of the volume of enemy fire .

Lieutenant Colonel Hillmer F . DeAtley, 3d Bat-
talion, 1st Marines, his command group, and Com-
panies I and M, joined the fight, entering a hotl y
contested landing zone 1,500 meters from the Com-
pany F action . The force fought its way to help
Deegan, who, despite serious wounds, continued to
direct his company until evacuated after DeAtley' s
battalion arrived . At 1610, the lead elements of
Lieutenant Colonel Dean E . Esslinger's 3d Battalion ,
5th Marines from Chu Lai began landing east of the
battlefield . Esslinger's Marines moved west through
scattered resistance to link up with DeAtley' s
Marines . Lieutenant Colonel Van D . Bell, Jr .'s 1s t
Battalion, 1st Marines arrived from Da Nang ,
landing in darkness near the 1st Marines comman d
post at the Nui Loc Son outpost . Bell's battalion
moved out immediately to join the battle .

To support the rapidly committed battalions ,
helicopters lifted Battery B, 1st Battalion, 11th
Marines to Que Son village and a platoon of U .S . Ar-
my 175mm guns from the 3rd Battalion, 18th Field
Artillery moved from Chu Lai to Tam Ky . The
heaviest supporting arms fire power for the openin g
phase of the operation came from planes of the 1st
Marine Aircraft Wing .

During the first day's action, the men of Compan y
F and the 3d Battalion, 1st Marines bore the brunt of
the fighting, but by dawn of the 22nd, all elements
were locked in battle . The Marines drove the enem y
soldiers out of their positions and maneuvered to
force them northward . While withdrawing, th e
Communists suffered severe casualties from air
strikes and artillery . Bell's and Esslinger's battalions
attacked northeast, while the three-battalion ARV N
1st Ranger Group moved southwest from Than h
Binh to catch the fleeing enemy .

The pursuit continued as the infantrymen search-
ed north and east of Nui Loc Son, but there were on-
ly scattered contacts . On the 25th, Colonel Kenneth
J . Houghton's 5th Marines arrived from Chu Lai an d
moved into the valley, allowing the 1st Marines to be
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returned to their Da Nang TAOR .* By 26 April, all
elements of the 1st Marines had returned to D a
Nang, with the exception of Company F which re-
mained at the Nui Loc Son outpost .

Lieutenant Colonel Esslinger's battalion began a
thorough search of the mountains south and west o f
the basin to find the NVA . Action was generally
light, but an incident on the night of the 27th prov-
ed that the enemy remained active in the area . A
Marine stepped on a mine which triggered a series of
explosions throughout a landing zone . Marine
casualties were one killed and 43 wounded, 35 o f
whom required evacuation .

On 28 April, Colonel James A . Gallo, Jr .'s new
SLF Alpha, which landed by helicopters southeast o f
the Nui Loc Son outpost, joined Esslinger's bat-
talion .** Both battalions met only light resistance as

*The 5th Marines consisted of only the regimental CP and th e
1st and 3d Battalions . The 2d Battalion guarded the industria l
complex at An Hoa in the Da Nang TAOR under the operationa l
control of the Commanding General, 1st Marine Division .

**The code name for SLF Alpha's participation in the operation
was Beaver Cage . See Chapter 10 for a detailed account of SLF ac-
tion during Beaver Cage .

they swept their respective zones . Despite the lack of
contact, intelligence reports indicated that majo r
enemy forces were still in the area .

Colonel Houghton, an experienced combat com-
mander in two wars, responded to this information
by helilifting Lieutenant Colonel Hilgartner's 1s t
Battalion, 5th Marines into the mountains 1 3
kilometers east of Hiep Duc on 1 May . Initially, th e
battalion encountered only light opposition, but a s
it swept west along the Song Chang, there was a
sharp increase in the number of engagements .

On 5 May, Hilgartner's Company D came upon an
enemy regimental storage site three kilometers north
of Hiep Duc . The cache contained recoilless rifl e
rounds, shoes, 8,000 uniforms, 3 complete surgica l
kits, maps, and other assorted equipment . "

As the two battalions of the 5th Marines con-
tinued to sweep north, Lieutenant Colonel Peter A .
Wickwire's 1st Battalion, 3d Marines helilifted int o
the Que Son area of the basin and began a sweep
northwest of Que Son village . As the operation pro-
gressed, all -three battalions had brief contacts wit h
small enemy units, but in each case the NV A
withdrew .
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On 10 May the Marines engaged a larger and mor e
determined Communist force . Hilgartner's Com-
pany C was moving up the southwestern slope o f
Hill 110, 4,000 meters north of Que Son, when i t
came under heavy fire from a battalion entrenche d
along the face of Nui Nong Ham to the southeast .
The Marines took Hill 110, but when they reached
the summit they found themselves still under deadl y
fire from a cane field below and from caves in th e
lower slopes of Nui Nong Ham . Captain Russell J .
Caswell, the company commander, called for help .

Companies B and C of Wickwire's battalion wer e
the nearest units to Caswell's Marines ; they were
northeast of Hill 110 . The two companies shifted t o
Hilgartner's operational control . They moved to joi n
the action but a determined enemy and heavy NV A
fire halted their advance . The Marines adjusted sup -
porting arms fire on the Communists' positions, bu t
it was not effective ; friendly and enemy forces were
too close . The two companies requested rein-
forcements . Marine helicopters flew a platoon of
Wickwire's Company A to the area . The platoon met
such fierce resistance while landing that furthe r
helicopters could not land . The enemy shot down
one UH-34 in the landing zone which further com-
plicated the situation .

Hilgartner's Company A, 2,000 meters to the east ,
moved to help Wickwire's companies . As the com-
pany approached the battle area it also came under
fire . The company commander, Captain Gerald L .
McKay, quickly deployed his troops to push throug h
the enemy positions . Just as the company began it s
assault, an airborne forward air controller mistakenl y
marked the company's position with rockets and fou r
Marine F-4s strafed the company, killing five
Marines and wounding another 24 . The combina-
tion of the attack and the enemy fire halted Com-
pany A's advance .

Hilgartner's command group and Company D
were on the slope of Nui Nong Ham, southeast o f
Hill 110. They climbed over the crest of Hill 185 to
assist Company D and BLT 1/3 below them . By
1500, they had arrived at a position from which they
could support by fire . The battalion's mortarme n
could see the enemy in the valley below and coul d
immediately adjust their weapons . They fired at a
rapid rate ; the tubes were "just about red hot ."1 2

At 1530, Esslinger's Company M landed at
Hilgartner's position from helicopters and Compan y
D moved into Nui Nong Ham to join up with Cap-
tain Caswell's Company C . The two companies

quickly consolidated their position and began t o
provide covering fire for the Marines below . Under
the cover of supporting fire from above, the BLT
companies maneuvered against the NVA in the
sugar cane field and on the northern slope of Nu i
Nong Ham. By evening the Marines drove the
enemy force from its position and forced it to
withdraw to the northeast . Artillery and air strikes
followed the retreating North Vietnamese . Not all of
the NVA escaped . The Marines found the bodies of
116 enemy soldiers the following day . Marine losses
were also high : 33 died and another 135 receive d
wounds, including the casualties from the misguid-
ed air strikes on Company A .

On 12 May, BLT 1/3 turned over its respon-
sibilities to the 1st Battalion, 1st Marines and th e
SLF flew by helicopters to its ships off the coast .
Although the operation was over for the SLF, it was
far from over for Lieutenant Colonel Bell's battalio n
and the two battalions of the 5th Marines . On the
12th and 13th of May, all three elements stayed i n
almost continual contact with enemy platoons an d
companies in the valley. Esslinger's battalion
engaged an enemy battalion five kilometers east o f
Que Son the evening of the 13th . After an exchang e
of mortar and small arms fire, the battalion called i n
artillery and air strikes . As the Marines began thei r
assault, aerial observers shifted supporting fires to
block possible withdrawal . The attacking Marine s
met only token resistance as the assault move d
through the area, but 122 Communist bodies scat-
tered over the position attested to the ferocity of th e
battle .

For the next two days firefights continued and ar-
tillery missions and air strikes harried enemy units as
they tried to avoid the Marines in the valley . The
devastation caused by supporting arms became mos t
apparent on the afternoon of 14 May when Bell' s
Company D found 68 dead enemy soldiers in on e
location, all killed by fragments or concussion .

The last major battle of the operation took place
on 15 May, when the 5th Marines' Companies A and
M found another bunker complex . Artillery and air
strikes pounded the fortifications as the Marine s
maneuvered into assault positions . After the heavy
preparation fires, the Marines attacked . They me t
only light resistance and secured the position quick-
ly . They counted 22 enemy bodies in what remaine d
of the fortifications .

The next day, Lieutenant Colonel Bell's battalion ,
following its orders, departed the valley and return-
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ed to the Da Nang TAOR. The following mornin g
Colonel Houghton closed down Operation Union . I t
had lasted for 27 days, during which time th e
Marines killed 865 enemy troops ; including a
reported 486 who were NVA regulars of the 2d NVA

Division . The Marines suffered 110 killed, 2 missin g
in action, and 473 wounded .

Although the number of enemy casualties was
large, Colonel Houghton believed that the
psychological impact of Operation Union on th e
population of the basin was even more important .
As he stated :

The prolonged operations by the 5th Marines in the
agriculturally rich Hiep Duc-Que Son-Thang Binh corrido r
broke the VC control of the area that had spanned almost
twenty years . With the establishment of two permanent
bases deep in this corridor, the fixing and subsequent
destruction of hundreds of the enemy, the capture of
significant quantities of supplies, equipment and
weapons, the enemy loss in prestige in the eyes of the peo-
ple is readily apparent . The psychological impact of
Operation Union equalled or even exceeded the materia l
damage to the Communist effort in this area o f
operations . 1 3

Despite this optimistic opinion, enemy influenc e
in the Que Son Basin was far from erased . The 1st
Battalion, 5th Marines, which assumed the respon-
sibility for the Nui Loc Son outpost and established
its battalion command post on Hill 51 west of th e
village of Que Son, had daily skirmishes with enem y
forces remaining in the area . Continuing activit y
substantiated reports that the 3d and 21st NVA
Regiments were moving back into the basin . Opera-
tion Union II was the response .

Union II

Union II, like Union I, involved coordination wit h
the 6th ARVN Regiment and the 1st ARVN Ranger

Group . The 1st and 3d Battalions, 5th Marines onc e
again became the maneuver elements for III MAF' s
portion of the operation . The operation plan
directed Hilgartner's 1st Battalion to establish block-
ing positions in the western portion of the valley .
The three RVN Ranger Group battalions were to at -
tack southwest from Thang Binh, while two units o f
the 6th ARVN Regiment were to attack northwes t
from a position near Tam Ky . Essingler's 3d Bat-
talion would move by helicopters into the southern
portion of the basin and sweep northeast . The
ARVN named their part of the operation Lien Ki t
106 .

Department of Defense Photo (USMC' A37044 8

Shortly after landing from helicopters at the begin-
ning of Operation Union II, this rifleman and th e
rest of Company L, as well as Company M, 3d Battal-
ion, 5th Marines attack a fortified North Vietnames e
position firing upon helicopters in the landing zone .

On the morning of 26 May, Esslinger's Marines ,
three companies and a command group, made a
heliborne assault into an area five kilometers east o f
Nui Loc Son outpost . Company L's first two wave s
experienced only sniper fire as they landed at L Z
Eagle, but as Company M and the command group
landed, heavy small arms and mortar fire struck th e
LZ. At 1134 the enemy defenders shot down a
CH-46 over the LZ . As Company I landed, Com-
panies L and M attacked north to relieve the pressur e
on the LZ . The attacking companies found a well -
entrenched enemy force northeast of the landing
zone . While artillery and air strikes pounded th e
NVA positions, Company I moved to the northeast
to envelop the enemy's flank, and in the face of
strong resistance drove through the position .
Fighting continued throughout the afternoon .
When the Marines finally overran the last enemy
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Department of Defense Photo (USMC) A42185 3

Low rice paddy dikes provided the only available cover for these men from the 3d Bat-
talion, 5th Marines after debarking on 26 May from helicopters of HMM-361 . This
photograph, taken from a helicopter, shows the barrel of the crew's M-60 machine gun .

positions at 1630, they counted 118 dead NVA
soldiers scattered over the battlefield . The 3d Bat-
talion lost 38 killed and 82 wounded, including
Lieutenant Colonel Esslinger, who was wounded in
the eye .

While the Marines of Esslinger's battalion
engaged the enemy force, Hilgartner's Marine s
established blocking positions to the northwest a s
planned. The ARVN ranger and infantry element s
closed from the northeast and southeast to box in th e
enemy . For the next three days, all four forces swept
the area . There were only isolated exchanges of fire ;
once more the 3d NVA Regiment had withdraw n
from the basin . Convinced that the enemy had
escaped, the South Vietnamese ended their opera-
tion, but Colonel Houghton did not believe that al l
the NVA forces had left the Que Son region .

After analyzing available intelligence, Houghto n
decided to change the direction of attack toward th e
hills along the southern rim of the basin, southeas t
of the 3d Battalion's battle area of the 26th . On 30
May, he had his two battalions flown into the area b y
helicopter and began a sweep to the northeast . Thei r
advance encountered only long-range sniper fire . B y
the afternoon of 1 June, both battalions had

reentered the basin and moved northwest generall y
toward the site of the original 26 May contact .

On 2 June, the Marines moved out, two battalion s
abreast, with the 1st Battalion on the right . Objec-
tive Foxtrot in the Vinh Huy Village complex wa s
their destination . By 0930, the two lead companie s
of the 3d Battalion were under heavy fire from 20 0
dug-in North Vietnamese troops 1,000 meters eas t
of the objective, and roughly 3,000 meters east o f
the scene of the 3d Battalion 's heavy action on 2 6
May . By 1300, after savage fighting and extensiv e
use of supporting arms, the Marines overran th e
position . As the companies consolidated and began
to evacuate their casualties, a helicopter took a direc t
hit from a 57mm recoilless rifle, killing one Marin e
and wounding seven others .

While the units of the 3d Battalion, now com-
manded by Lieutenant Colonel Charles B . Webster ,
engaged the enemy, Hilgartner's 1st Battalion push-
ed forward to relieve the pressure . The battalio n
moved with Company D on the right and an attach-
ed company, Company F, 5th Marines, on the left .
About 1130, Company D began crossing a
1,000-meter-wide rice paddy that contained a
horseshoe-shaped hedgerow . The location of the
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hedgerow was such that the Marines could not ap-
proach it except by crossing the open paddy . When
the company was halfway across the field, well -
camouflaged NVA troops in fortified positions in
the horseshoe opened fire . The enemy fire swept th e
Marines' front and left flank, catching the left flan k
platoons in a crossfire . The reserve platoon tried to
envelop the enemy, but heavy automatic weapons
fire forced it back. The Marines consolidated their
positions while artillery and air strikes softened u p
the enemy fortifications .

Company F, commanded by Captain James A .
Graham, was in serious trouble on Company D' s
left . Initially, Graham's unit moved under the cove r
of air and artillery strikes and encountered onl y
sniper fire . As it began crossing a large open paddy
area, a Kit Carson Scout with the company started
shooting at several mats of hay lying in the paddy . *
The NVA had concealed themselves under the mat s
and the Marines killed 31 of them as the compan y
advanced .

As the company continued across the open area ,
mortar and automatic weapons fire inflicted man y
casualties . Hardest hit was the 2d Platoon ; two con-
cealed enemy machine guns stopped it in the middl e
of the open field . Captain Graham quickly organiz-
ed his small headquarters group into an assault uni t
and attacked through the 2d Platoon's position, forc-
ing the North Vietnamese to abandon one of thei r
guns . With some of the pressure relieved, the pla-
toon moved some of the wounded to a more secur e
area . Captain Graham then tried to silence the
second gun, but was unsuccessful . Wounded twice
by this time and with his men's ammunition ex-
hausted, the captain ordered his Marines to mov e
back to friendly positions while he stayed behind t o
protect a wounded man who could not be moved .
The last word over the radio from Captain Graha m
was that 25 enemy soldiers were attacking his posi-
tion .**

At 1420, Lieutenant Colonel Hilgartner's CP cam e
under heavy mortar, recoilless rifle, and RPG fire .
Despite the extensive use of air and artillery by th e
Marines, the Communist force was too well dug-i n
and too big for the battalion to dislodge . Colonel
Houghton, advised of the situation, asked for help .
Since his 3d Battalion was already involved in heav y

*Kit Carson Scouts were former enemy soldiers used by the
Marines . The program is discussed in detail in Chapter 11 .

**Captain Graham received the Medal Of Honor posthumousl y
for his action . See Appendix D for complete citation .

Department of Defense Photo (USMC) A37026 5
PFC George Hate of Company M, 3d Battalion, 5th
Marines reflects on the initial combat of Operatio n
Union II when casualties sustained from North Viet-
namese fire forced him to shift from ammunition
carrier to assistant gunner on his machine gun team .

fighting, he asked for the commitment of the divi-
sion reserve, Lieutenant Colonel Mallett C . Jackson ,
Jr .'s 2d Battalion, 5th Marines . Major General Don n
J. Robertson, a Navy Cross holder who had jus t
assumed command of the division on 1 June, con-
curred and the 2d Battalion prepared to move out b y
helicopter to join in the battle .* The three com-
panies that made up Lieutenant Colonel Jackson' s
force for this operation were his own Company E ;
Company D from the 1st Battalion, 7th Marines ;
and Company E, 2d Battalion, 7th Marines .**

The 5th Marines' commander paved the way for
the 2d Battalion's entry into the operation by order-
ing 90 minutes of air and artillery preparation of th e
planned landing zone . He intended to insert th e
battalion northeast of the enemy position so it coul d
drive south into the left flank of the NVA force . B y
1900, the battalion command group and two com -

*General Nickerson, who had commanded the 1st Marine Divi-
sion since September 1966, became Deputy Commandin g
General, III MAF, upon his relief .

**Colonel Hilgartner later described the insertion of Lieutenant
Colonel Jackson's battalion as crucial . "Mal Jackson's entry int o
the battle saved the day for us," he remembered . Colonel Peter L .
Hilgartner, Comments on draft ms, 2Jun81 (Vietnam Commen t
file, MCHC, Washington, D .C .)
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Department of Defense Photo (USMC) A37026 8

During the last few days of May, two Marine battalions, engaged in Operation Union II ,
searched the rugged mountains found along the southern rim of the Que Son Basin .

panies had landed . They were unopposed and quick-
ly organized the position .

As night fell, one of Jackson's companies still ha d
not arrived . Aware of the urgency of the tactical
situation facing Hilgartner's battalion, and concern-
ed about the fate of Captain Graham's compan y
from his own battalion, Lieutenant Colonel Jackso n
requested permission to begin his attack without th e
missing company . 14 Colonel Houghton concurred .
Leaving a security platoon in the landing zone ,
Jackson maneuvered his force south against th e
. enemy. The battalion had not gone far in th e
darkness before it collided with an NVA force tryin g
to withdraw to the north . The Marines quickly drove
through the Communists and continued south .

The 2d Battalion, 5th Marines suffered almost 2 0
casualties in this initial contact . To evacuate th e
wounded, the battalion's forward air controller call-
ed in a passing CH-53 . The pilot landed his
helicopter in the middle of the command post, no t
far from where Company E still engaged the enemy .
As Marines completed loading the wounded, a n
enemy mortar round landed just to the rear of th e
aircraft and enemy automatic weapons took it under
direct fire . The pilot quickly took off. The 2d Bat-
talion later heard that, on its arrival at Da Nang,

ground crews counted approximately 58 holes in th e
helicopter . t s

The sudden presence of a strong force on it s
northern flank caused the NVA units to disengage
and make a hasty withdrawal to the southwest, bu t
the move proved costly . Once NVA soldiers left the
protection of their fortifications, they were eas y
targets for Marine supporting arms fire . Air strikes
were devastating. On one occasion two F-4 aircraft
used an unusual technique of target acquisitio n
which proved especially effective . The first aircraft
approached the area at low speed and switched on it s
landing and running lights . When the enemy fired
at the plane, the second aircraft, following closel y
behind without lights, spotted the enemy and drop-
ped napalm on the firing positions .

While supporting arms fire hastened the Com-
munist departure from the battlefield, the 5th
Marines spent the night regrouping and evacuatin g
casualties . The following morning, all three bat-
talions swept the battle area . The Marines counte d
476 dead North Vietnamese in and around the con -
tested rice paddy and its formidable hedgerow com-
plex . The Marines themselves suffered 71 killed an d
139 wounded in the fight .

During the sweep of the battle area, Lieutenant
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Colonel Hilgartner received a radio message from
one of his companies that enemy working parties
were out collecting the NVA dead. The company
commander asked if he should open fire. Hilgartner
declined for he saw this as a chance to recover his
own dead, including Captain Graham's body. For
the remainder of the day there was an undeclared
truce; the two sides intermingled but ignored each
other as they went about collecting their dead.'6

When the enemy main body withdrew, they
transported their wounded on two poles lashed
together, similar to the "travois" used by the
American Plains Indians. The day after the
undeclared truce, Hilgartner's battalion tried to
follow the travois skid marks but could not catch up
with the main body of the NVA force. Halts to call
in helicopters to evacuate casualties caused by the
enemy's rear guard hindered the Marines' progress.

The NVA force escaped.17
The action on 2 June marked the last significant

battle of Union II. Total enemy casualties were 701
killed and 23 captured, a favorable ratio to 110
Marines killed (the same number as during Union I)
and 241 wounded.*

Despite the heavy losses suffered during the two
Union operations, throughout the summer the
enemy continued to pump replacements into the
region in a determined effort to regain control of the
Que Son Valley. Elements of III MAF met and
thwarted each Communist thrust into the area.
Government control was returning to the region,
and forcing the Communists to pay a big price in
men and material.

*For action in both Union I and II the 5th Marines and units
under its operational control received the Presidential Unit Cita-
tion.



CHAPTER 6

Task Force Oregon

The heavy fighting of early 1967 had been an-
ticipated by the American command . Throughout
the fall of the previous year, both III MAF and
MACV expressed concern over the NVA buildu p
north of the Demilitarized Zone and along the Lao-
tian border to the west . In a 13 September 196 6
message to Admiral U . S . Grant Sharp, Commande r
in Chief Pacific (CinCPac), General Westmorelan d
outlined his appreciation of the threat to I Corps :

The current enemy buildup . . . constitutes a direct
threat to US/FW GVN forces in I CTZ and to the security
of Quang Tri and Thua Thien Provinces . The seriousness
of this threat underscores the importance and urgency of
utilizing all practicable means to prevent the enemy fro m
generating a major offensive designed to ' liberate ' the pro-
vinces in question and to inflict maximum casualties o n
US/FW GVN forces . . . .

He continues to use the DMZ as a troop haven and as a
supply head for his forces moving into northern I CTZ . . . .
The size of his buildup, disposition of forces, forward
stockage of supplies, AA weapons systems being deploye d
southward, and depth of patrols are developing an offen-
sive as opposed to a defensive posture . By October, th e
weather in Laos will be clearing and the enemy may be ex-
pected once again to move personnel and supportin g
material in quantity through the area . . . . Utilizing tradi-
tional [infiltration] routes through the Laos panhandle, he
will be able to reinforce large scale diversionary attacks fur-
ther south in coordination with a main assault through th e
DMZ and the western flank . . .

To counter the threat, the Marines establishe d
positions covering the eastern and central infiltratio n
routes across the DMZ . They had already occupied
Khe Sanh, to the west, in late 1966, and they too k
over the ARVN camps at Ca Lu and Ba Long, bot h
astride natural routes leading east through the Cam
Lo Valley . While the occupation of these locations
did not entirely halt infiltration, they did make i t
more difficult, but manning the positions seriously
depleted III MAF's strength as the year began .

In early 1967 several developments, other than

Vietnamese domestic problems, contributed t o
reduced III MAF troop availability . The necessity of
protecting large bases and the resulting extension of
the protective TAORs around them tied down a
large number of men . The requirement to relieve
ARVN units for redeployment to the revolutionary
development program also drained available forces .
The most threatening situation was the enemy troo p
buildup in Quang Ngai Province . Infiltration from
Laos and the influx of NVA troops and supplies into
the A Shau Valley and the mountains west of Hu e
caused some very touchy and precise repositioning o f
units . As January began, most of General Walt' s
reserve consisted of already committed forces ear -
marked for oncall helicopter redeployment .

MACV Headquarters appreciated the proble m
facing III MAF but viewed things from a different
perspective . As Brigadier General Louis Metzger, th e
assistant division commander of the 3d Marine Divi-
sion, recalled :

On one occasion General Westmoreland told me that he
knew that the 3d Marine Division was overextended, bu t
that he was achieving a victory (words not exact but that
was the meaning) in the II Corps Area, and we would jus t
have to hold on . One really cannot fault his position as he
was following the principle of war "Economy of Force ;"
holding with the Marines while expecting his Army
elements to the south to achieve a victory . It did make it
lonesome along the DMZ . '

For all practical purposes, these troop shortage s
reduced the allied situation in I Corps to a holdin g

action . III MAF did not have enough troops to ex-
pand TAORs and at the same time block NV A
thrusts across South Vietnam's borders. III MAF
needed additional forces to regain the initiative . On
11 January, after a visit to I Corps, General Wallac e

M. Greene, Jr ., the Commandant of the Marin e
Corps, commented that " . . . one Marine divi-
sion/wing team reinforced or its equivalent [was
needed] in I Corps in addition to those forces alread y

there ." He contended that these forces would permit

75
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III MAF to counter enemy infiltration across the
borders and regain momentum in pacifying th e
populated coastal areas . 2 At the beginning of th e
year these forces did not exist .

After the Tet cease-fire of 8-12 February, enemy
activity intensified . The NVA initiated aggressive ef-
forts to offset the embryonic Revolutionary Develop-
ment Program, while continuing the buildup of
forces in I and II Corps . The 2d NVA Division and
supporting battalions moved south from Quang Ti n
Province to Quang Ngai Province . This move ap-
peared related to movement of other subordinat e
units at the turn of the year in preparation for a pro -
posed dry season offensive in Quang Ngai .

As enemy activity continued to intensify, both i n
southern I Corps and immediately south of th e
DMZ, on 19 February General Westmorelan d
directed his Chief of Staff, Major General Willia m
B . Rosson, to develop a contingency plan for the
organization and deployment of a divisional tas k
force to the troubled northern provinces . The pur-
pose of the proposed shift was twofold : to release
Marine units for action along the DMZ and to use
the new force to expand the scope of operations i n
southern I Corps . Westmoreland's headquarters
code-named the proposed task force, "Oregon . "

The Oregon plan was not the first contingenc y
plan prepared for the reinforcement of III MAF . At
the time of the first NVA thrust across the DMZ i n
mid-1966, MACV Headquarters developed severa l
schemes . The Tennessee plan proposed the move-
ment of a U.S . Army brigade to Chu Lai . Another ,
dubbed the South Carolina plan, was to deploy a n
Army brigade to the 3d Marine Division's area o f
operation in northern I Corps, while North Carolin a
would have introduced an Army brigade into
southern I Corps . The latter two contingency plan s
included the movement of a Republic of Korea Ar-
my regiment to Chu Lai . During November 1966 ,
General Westmoreland gave consideration to the
deployment of the 9th Infantry Division to I Corp s
when it arrived in South Vietnam, but shelved the
idea in December 1966 and the division moved into
the region east of Saigon .

While General Rosson and his staff were develop-
ing the Oregon plan, events in I Corps forced th e
planners' hand . On 27 February, NVA forces attack-
ed Da Nang Airbase with 140mm rockets, the firs t
known use of large tactical rockets by the enemy in
South Vietnam . The Da Nang attack preceded
rocket attacks on Camp Carroll in Quang Tri Pro -

vince on 6 and 12 March and another attack on D a
Nang on 15 March .* The rockets were the enemy's
most economical weapon of the war . They were easi-
ly transported, usually backpacked, and required on-
ly a few personnel for installation and employment .
The February Da Nang attack demonstrated th e
speed with which the rockets could be launched .
More than 50 rockets hit the base in less than a
minute .

With the introduction of rockets, the Marines ex-
panded their protective patrolling out to a range o f
9,000 meters, rather than 5,000 meters, the max-
imum effective range of heavy mortars which had
been the primary concern before the rocket threat .
The speed with which the rockets could be employe d
also required the Marines to deliver counterbattery
fire on the rocket launching positions in a matter of
two to three minutes, a factor which complicated th e
already complex problem of coordinating the use of
air and artillery in populated areas .

Rocket attacks were not the only indication tha t
the enemy's main target was I Corps . During the first
six weeks after Tet, enemy attacks increased by ap-
proximately twice the 1966 rate . Enemy expen-
ditures of artillery, mortar, recoilless rifle, and rocke t
ammunition for the month of March were 5,05 7
rounds, compared to 2,183 in January and 2,656 i n
February .

At the same time, the NVA buildup continued
along the DMZ. Intelligence agencies reported tha t
elements of another division, including fire suppor t
units, had reinforced the 324B and 341st NVA Divi-
sions . Captured prisoners and documents verified
the presence of the new units . Increased mortar fire
and the employment of artillery and rockets con -
firmed the arrival of the fire support units . The
seriousness of these developments was even more ap -
parent when Marine intelligence officers learned tha t
the NVA forces in the northern provinces of Quan g
Tri and Thua Thien were under the control of North
Vietnamese Army Military Region 4, with head -
quarters in Vinh above the DMZ . The North Viet-
namese considered the targeted provinces as a
subregion of this command .

*The rockets employed in the attack against Camp Carroll wer e
102mm Communist copies of the U .S . 4 .5-inch barrage rocket ,
with a range of 5,000 meters . The 140mm Soviet rocket used a t
Da Nang had a range of almost 9,000 meters .
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In an 18 March message to Admiral Sharp, 
General Westmoreland reflected his concern over 
the growing threat to I Corps. He stated: 

In I Corps, the situation is the most critical with respect 
to existing and potential force ratios. As a minimum, a 
division plus a regiment is required for Quang Tri Province 
as a containment force. The latter had been justified 
previously in another plan. Employment of this force in 
the containment role would release the units now engaged 
there for expansion of the Da Nang, Hue-Phu Bai, and 
Chu Lai TAORs as well as increase security and control 
along the corps’ northern coastal areas. One of the most 
critid areas in RVN today is Quang Ngai Province. Even if 
a major operation were conducted in this area during 
1967, the relief would be no more than temporary. A force 
is needed in the province to maintain continuous prcssure 
on the enemy, to eliminate his forces and numerous base 
areas, and to remove his control over the large population 
and food ~CSSNCS. The sustained employment of a division 
of 10 battalions is mandatory in Quang Ngai Province if 
desired results are to be realized. Employment of this force 
would provide security for the vital coastal areas facilities, 
opening and securing Route 1 and the railroad and, 
perhaps equally important, to relieve pressure on northern 
Binh Dinh Province.‘ 

One week later, on 25 March, reconnaissance 
photographs verified increased infiltration of the Tri 
Thien subregion. They revealed five new bivouac 
areas and two possible way stations on infiltration 
routes from Base Area 606 in central Laos to western 
Quang Tri Province. The photographs also pin- 
pointed new bivouac areas along infiltration routes 
in the northern A Shau Valley, indicating reinforce- 
ment in that region. Equally alarming, the NVA 
continued to hold three divisions in or near the 
DMZ, despite heavy casualties suffered during the 
Marines’ recently conducted Operations Prairie I1 
and Beacon Hill. 

At the same time, enemy activity in southern 
Quang Nam and Quang Tin increased; the enemy 
made multicompany attacks near Tam Ky. A high- 
ranking Communist officer, Colonel Haynh Cu, 
who surrendered to I11 MAF forces in early March, 
stated that the Que Son Basin would be a major ob- 
jective for the forthcoming NVA summer campaign, 
scheduled to begin during April. He also revealed 
that Operation Desoto had uncovered a primary sup- 
ply route which the VC believed required their con- 
trol for effective operations in that region. This 
revelation added to the indications that Duc Pho 
would remain a primary enemy objective. 

In a 28 March followup message to CinCPac, 
General Westmoreland reiterated his earlier sen- 
timents regarding additional forces required in I 
Corps, but this message reflected his increased con- 
cern over the growing enemy threat. General 
Westmoreland stated: 

Failure to provide two and one-third divisions for I 
Corps would result in the diversion of existing forces from 
other tasks to deny and defeat iditration or invasion. 
Security in support of Revolutionary Development could 
not be increased to the desired degree in the coastal area, 
the major LOCs could be able to continue operating vir- 
tually unmolested throughout the key Quang Ngai Pro- 
vince.’ 

If this force were available, Westmoreland 
estimated that I11 MAF could make gains in 1967, 
especially in the restoration of the populated areas of 
I Corps to secure GVN control. Unfortunately, the 
additional forces were not available. 

The first week of April confirmed the need for 
reinforcements as the enemy increased pressure 
throughout the five northern provinces. Intensified 
terrorism and regimental-size attacks marked the 
opening days of the month. On 6 April, a large 
enemy force broke into Quang Tri City, inflicting 
severe losses and permitting more than 200 VC 
prisoners to escape from the local jail. This was the 
first large-unit incursion into a provincial capital 
since early in 1965. The Quang Tri attack preceded 
an attack on an ARVN regimental headquarters 10 
miles north of the city of Hue. Generals Walt and 
Westmoreland agreed that these incidents heralded 
a large-scale, coordinated enemy offensive in the two 
northern provinces. On 6 April, therefore, General 
Wesunoreland decided to execute the Task Force 
Oregon plan. 

As conceived and refined by General Rosson’s 
staff, Operation Oregon was to be executed in three 
separate phases. First, an army brigade from I1 Corps 
was to move into the Duc Pho district. Two days 
later a second brigade from I11 Corps was to begin 
movement to Chu Lai, and at a later date a third 
brigade, and possibly a fourth, was to be shifted into 
the area. The Task Force Oregon headquarters was to 
be activated on the 12th, to arrive at Chu Lai no later 
than 20 April. 

By the afternoon of the 7th, the headquarters of 
the 2d Brigade, 5th Cavalry, 1st Air Cavalry Divi- 
sion, and two battalions, arrived at Duc Pho and 
relieved the 3d Battalion, 7th Marines. The size and 
mobility of the Army force impressed the Marines. 
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The Marine battalion commander, Lieutenant Col- 
onel John D. Counselman, recalled, “They had so 
many ‘choppers’ that the company defensive areas of 
317 were occupied in less than an hour. . . .”6 

The use of the 1st Air Cavalry unit was only tem- 
porary; according to the Oregon plan it was to be 
replaced by the 3d Brigade, 25th Infantry Division 
before the end of April. To accomplish the logistical 
support for this unit, MACV temporarily included 
the two southernmost districts of Quang Ngai Pro- 
vince, Duc Pho and Ba To, in the 1st Air Cavalry 
Division’s TAOR, pending the arrival of the Task 
Force Oregon headquarters. 

On 9 April, Brigadier General Richard T. 
Knowles’ 196th Light Infantry Brigade of four bat- 
talions began arriving at Chu Lai. The brigade com- 
pleted the move on the 14th, and the infantrymen 
assumed operational tasks in the Chu Lai area under 
the control of the 1st Marine Division. On 17 April, 
the brigade initiated Operation Lawrence, west of 
the airfield. This was the first U.S. Army operation 
in I Corps. Although the soldiers made no contact 
with the enemy during the three days of Lawrence, 
they gained a familiarity with their area of opera- 
tion. 

The task force command group activated as 
scheduled on 12 April. The headquarters and 
selected combat support and combat service support 
units began deploying to Chu Lai. Task Force 
Oregon headquarters became operational on 20 
April and assumed control of all Army forces 
operating from Chu Lai.,The task force commander 
was Major General William B. Rosson, the former 
MACV chief of staff and author of the original 
Oregon plan. When Colonel James G. Shanahan’s 
3d Brigade, 25th Infantry Division arrived at Duc 
Pho two days later, it also came under control of 
Task Force Oregon. Combat support for the task 
force consisted of four artillery battalions, an 
engineer battalion, and one medium and three light 
helicopter companies. 

The arrival of the Army units allowed the Marines 
to concentrate in the northern three provinces of I 
Corps. The 7th Marines moved from Chu Lai to the 
Da Nang TAOR, completing the move on 13 April. 
The consolidation of the 1st Marine Division at Da 
Nang permitted the 3d Marine Division, in turn, to 
concentrate its regiments in the northern part of I 
Corps. 

The shift that produced the most immediate 
results occurred on 25 April when the 5th Marines, 

Depvtment of Defense Photo (USA) SC 639323 
A Marine amphibian tractor came5 members of the 
Army’s 196th Light Infantry Brigade on a vdlage 
search on 27 A p d ,  after Task Force Oregon took 
control of the former Marine enclave at Chu h i .  

with two battalions, moved into the Thang Binh 
area and assumed responsibility for operations in the 
Que Son Valley. The second of the two battalions 
did not arrive in the valley until 1 May because of a 
delay in the turn-over of its portion of the Chu Lai 
TAOR. The 2d Battalion, 5th Marines served as a 
separate battalion under the direct control of the 1st 
Marine Division with responsibility for the security 
of the An Hoa industrial complex 22 miles southwest 
of Da Nang. 

With the shifting of these forces, the Marines 
deactivated Task Force X-Ray at 1200 on 26 April 
and Task Force Oregon, under 111 MAF operational 
control, assumed responsibility for all of the Chu Lai 
TAOR, including the Chu Lai Base Defense Com- 
mand. The turnover went smoothly. The Army units 
were not equipped or manned to handle postal ser- 
vices, an exchange system, or a clubs system. Since 
the Marines previously had organized those services 
at Chu Lai, Marine personnel remained in place un- 
til the Army units took over these functions or 
substituted their own systems. 

Chu Lai continued to be the home of a large com- 
ponent of the 1st Marine Aircraft Wing, Force 
Logistic Support Group Bravo, and the 7th Com- 
munications Battalion. In addition, approximately 
200 Marines assigned to combined action units also 
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remained in the area . Brigadier General Foster C .
LaHue, the former commanding general of Tas k
Force X-Ray, stayed at Chu Lai as the installatio n

coordinator . The command relationship betwee n

General Rosson and General LaHue was one o f
mutual coordination and cooperation, under th e
authority of General Walt .

During the first week of May, Brigadier Genera l

Salve H . Matheson's 1st Brigade, 101st Airborn e
Division joined Task Force Oregon . These additiona l

battalions . of the 1st Brigade permitted Genera l
Rosson to open a new offensive campaign in the im-
portant coastal region south of Quang Ngai City . On
11 May, five U .S . Army battalions began Operatio n
Malheur in the area immediately north of what had

been the Desoto TAOR . By the end of May, this ex-
tensive heliborne search and destroy operation had
succeeded in killing 369 Communists and capturin g

64 .
Malheur II followed Malheur I and produced even

better results . Experiencing almost daily contact wit h
the Communists, the soldiers killed 488 of th e
enemy before the operation ended on 2 August .
Both operations concentrated upon eliminating
regular enemy formations in the area to reduce th e
pressure upon the rural populace . Once they ac-
complished this, the soldiers shifted their emphasis

Department of Defense Photo (USA) SC 63931 8

Soldiers of the 4th Battalion, 31st Infantry, 196th Light Infantry Brigade search a

deserted village in April as Army units gain familiarity with the Chu Lai tactical are a
after Task Force Oregon took responsibility for the region from the 1st Marine Division .

Department of Defense Photo (USA) SC 639319
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Department of Defense Photo (USA) SC 64081 5

American soldiers (top) of the 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry advance toward a tree lin e
under enemy fire near Duc Pho in May in Operation Malheur, conducted by Task Forc e
Oregon after it assumed control of the Chu Lai area . As enemy fire increases (below), a n
armored personnel carrier of the 3d Squadron, 4th Cavalry Regiment fires in support.

Department of Defense Photo (USA) SC 640811
to eliminating the guerrilla infrastructure . During
the ensuing months, the Viet Cong found it increas-
ingly difficult to obtain support from the people i n
the surrounding countryside .

The introduction of Task Force Oregon was onl y
the first step in the buildup and realignment o f
forces in I Corps . The second step was the temporary
commitment of the CinCPac reserve, the Sevent h
Fleet's Amphibious Ready Group with Special Lan -
ding Forces Alpha and Bravo. In mid-May, BLT 3/4 ,
the last major element of the Marines' Western
Pacific reserve, arrived in a 42-plane shuttle at Don g
Ha to participate in Operation Hickory . The 26th
Marines' regimental headquarters followed fro m
Okinawa to provide the operational control of unit s
in the Khe Sanh area in northwestern Quang Tr i
Province . *

*The movement of BLT 3/4 and the 26th Marines headquarters
to Vietnam ended unit rotation to Okinawa for refitting an d
retraining . This was a real loss to the Marine units fighting in Viet-
nam . LtGen Louis Metzger, Comments on draft ms, n .d . (1981) ,
(Vietnam Comment files, MCHC, Washington, D .C .)
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Department of Defense Photo (USA) SC 640809

A platoon leader of Company C, 2d Battalion, 35th Infantry Regiment radios for a
medevac helicopter after an encounter with an enemy unit in May's Operation Malheur.

The large number of enemy casualties in I Corp s
during the month of May reflected some of the im-
pact of the sudden III MAF reinforcement . In I
Corps 6,119 enemy died fighting the Americans ,
compared with a total of 3,723 in the other three
corps areas . The surprise arrival of 12 new U .S . bat-
talions and the reshuffle of forces already in I Corps

upset the Communists' plans . They did not find the
coastal plains undefended as expected, and Hano i
demanded adherence to the plan . The ability of the
allies to reinforce I Corps against the anticipated
summer campaign cost the Communists a high pric e
in troops lost and doomed North Vietnam's hope s
for a resounding 1967 summer victory .





PART III

CONTINUING ACTION

ALONG THE DMZ



CHAPTER 7

The Barrier — Another Approach
Evolution of the Concept

Evolution of the Concep t

The arrival of Task Force Oregon with its nin e
maneuver battalions vastly changed the friendly t o
enemy troop ratio in I Corps . The increase was in -
tended to give III MAF much more flexibility, bu t
this is not the way it worked out . At the time of
Oregon's addition, General Westmoreland directed
General Walt to begin a task which ultimately tied
down as many III MAF units as TF Oregon added .
The task was the construction of a barrier or strong -
point obstacle system below the DMZ .

The idea of a DMZ barrier had been under discus-
sion in Washington for months . In March of 1966 ,
Secretary of Defense Robert S . McNamara raised the
question of a barrier with the JCS' which, in turn ,
requested the views of Admiral U . S . Grant Sharp ,
CinCPac, on the construction of a conventional mine
and wire barrier to be backed up by monitorin g
troops . The proposed barrier was to extend from the
South China Sea across northern South Vietnam
through the panhandle of Laos to Thailand .

The CinCPac staff studied the idea and in Apri l
Admiral Sharp pointed out a number of problem
areas with the concept . The problems included th e
tremendous strain that the project would place o n
logistic facilities in both South Vietnam an d
Thailand, the enormous construction effort, and th e
large number of troops it would require before, dur-
ing, and after completion . Admiral Sharp also ex -
pressed his opinion that the barrier would deny th e
advantages of maneuverability to friendly forces .

September 1966 brought another proposal, thi s
one the result of a study conducted by a panel o f
scientists under the auspices of the Institute for
Defense Anaylses . Known as the Jason Plan, the
study proposed the employment of an aviation sup -
ported barrier system across infiltration routes into
South Vietnam and Laos . This barrier was to consis t
of two parts : one to block foot traffic and one to stop
vehicles . The foot traffic barrier was to be place d
along the southern edge of the DMZ, while the

Department of Defense Photo (USMC) A 18904 2
Secretary of Defense Robert S. McNamara, show n
here during his visit to MA G-11 in July, believed a
barrier system south of the DMZ would retard the
move of NVA combat units into South Vietnam .

antivehicle system was to be built in Laos where th e
Communists were developing an extensive road net -
work. The barriers were to consist of large number s
of gravel mines, button bomblets, and acoustic
detectors, supported by patrol and strike aircraft . *
Ground personnel, tasked to emplace detectors an d
plant mines would man the portion of the barrier i n
South Vietnam .

Admiral Sharp forwarded his response to the Jaso n
Plan to JCS on 13 September 1966 . The reply
pointed out that while the establishment of an avia-
tion supported barrier might be technically feasible ,
CinCPac doubted that such a barrier would imped e
infiltration, even initially . He maintained that "a

*Gravel mines are small mines designed to damage feet an d
legs . Button bomblets are small mines which make a loud report ,
but are not designed to injure when stepped on by a shod foot ;
they make a noise to be picked up by acoustic sensors .

86
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barrier system must be tended ; if not, it could be
breached with ease, while the flow of men an d
material to the VC/NVA continued ." An aerial
delivered obstacle would not be expected to sup -
plant the need for soldiers on the ground, and th e
time, effort and resources of men and material re-
quired to establish a ground barrier would b e
tremendous . "2

While military leaders showed little enthusias m
for the barrier schemes, Secretary of Defense
McNamara believed that the ideas had merit . On 1 5
September, he appointed Lieutenant General Alfred
D. Starbird, USA, director of the Defense Com-
munications Agency, to head a joint task force
within the Department of Defense with the missio n
of devising an anti-infiltration system that woul d
stop, or at least inhibit, the flow of men and
material from North to South Vietnam . The mission
envisioned wide usage of air dropped munitions and
electronic sensors to establish the barrier . This direc-
tive formally established the program that was t o
become known as Project Practice Nine .

In October 1966, General Westmoreland sug-
gested to Secretary McNamara, as an alternative t o
previous recommendations, that a conventional bar-
rier utilizing strong points could be constructed
across all of northern South Vietnam . This barrier
would be augmented by selective use of air delivere d
munitions and sensors in Laos . Key terrain was to be
organized behind the barrier, with observation posts
and patrols integrated into the scheme . Reaction
forces were to be emplaced to respond if the barrier
was breached . General Westmoreland believed that
a division, supported by an armored cavalry regi-
ment, would be needed as the containment force .
Secretary McNamara told General Westmoreland
that he was receptive to the concept and requested
that the idea be refined into a requirement plan . At
the same time, the Secretary charged the Starbir d
task force with functioning as an expediting agenc y
to obtain and deliver munitions, sensors, and equip-
ment to support the MACV concept .

General Westmoreland ordered his staff and all
involved subordinate commands to develop th e
plan. The burden of preparing the aviation portio n
fell on the Seventh Air Force ; III MAF and th e
MACV Combat Operations Center were to provid e
the concept for the conduct of mobile defense and
conventional barrier aspects .

General Walt ordered the 3d Marine Division t o
prepare the Marine portion of the concept, since any

implementation of the idea would directly affect
that command . His only guidance to General Kyle ,
the division commander, was that he wanted the
report to begin with a statement that III MA F
disagreed with the barrier idea and preferred th e
mobile defense currently being employed . 3 General
Kyle, briefing Walt on the division plan, also in-
dicated his preference for a mobile concept, stating :

A mobile defense by the size of the force envisioned for
manning the barrier system (one and one-third divisions)
would in itself provide an effective block to infiltration
south of the DMZ, and in the process negate the necessit y
for construction of the barrier . 4

After the III MAF staff reviewed General Kyle's
plan, General Walt forwarded it to General
Westmoreland . His covering letter made III MAF's
view quite clear, stating, " . . . this plan was bein g
submitted in response to a directive, and that it wa s
the opinion of the Commanding General III MAF
that such a barrier, in effect, was not going to b e
worth the time and the effort that would be put into
it .

On 26 November, General Westmoreland for -
warded the plan to the Secretary of Defense after ad-
ditional refining at MACV Headquarters . As sub-
mitted, it called for a linear barrier immediatel y
south of the DMZ, extending from the South Chin a
Sea to a point near Dong Ha Mountain, a distance o f
approximately 30 kilometers . This portion of the
barrier was to be 600-1,000 meters wide, consisting
of wire obstacles, minefields, sensors, watch towers ,
and a series of strong points . The line was to be back-
ed up by an armored unit . From the west end of this
linear barrier to the Laotian border there were to be a
series of about 20 defile barriers, each to consist of a
minefield and wire obstacles extending roughly
1,000 meters across the avenue of approach to be
blocked by the barrier . Manned strong points were
to occupy commanding hills and ridgelines overlook-
ing these obstacles . The plan called for a division to
man this portion of the system .

The plan also required the construction of artiller y
positions along Route 9 to provide fire support for
the system . These positions also were to house the
reaction forces needed to support the strong points .
Other construction projects included in the plan
were the improvement of Routes 1 and 9, expansion
of the Cua Viet port facility, and the establishmen t
of a major airfield near Hue .

After reviewing the proposal, Secretary McNamara
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directed General Starbird on 19 December to
prepare a procurement program to provide th e
materials for the linear section of the barrier . The
materials were to be in South Vietnam by July 1967 .
Although the Secretary 's memorandum did not
specify an exact date for commitment of th e
materials, it stated that at least a part of the syste m
should be operational by 1 November 1967 . On 22
December 1966, General Starbird submitted hi s
proposal which specified the time schedule to be
followed and funding and personnel needed by 1
November . 6

As 1967 began, MACV was preparing a new Prac -
tice Nine Requirement Plan to conform with th e
timetable in the Starbird proposal . On 26 January
MACV completed this plan and forwarded it fo r
review. The study provided the concepts and
estimated troop and logistic requirements to suppor t
the anti-infiltration system for the eastern portion o f
the area as outlined in the earlier plan . The syste m
was to consist of a series of strong points and fortifie d
base areas . Barbed wire and minefield obstacles wer e
to be emplaced forward of the strong points to den y
the enemy likely avenues of approach and restric t
movement, while sensors, detector devices, nigh t
observation devices, searchlights, and radar were t o
be used to locate the enemy . The strong points and
base areas occupying key terrain features were to be
constructed by tactical units under the supervision o f
engineers . The positions were to serve as both patro l
and fire support bases . On-call, preplanned artiller y
fires were to cover the entire area, and tactical air -
craft were to be available on short notice for support .
Reaction forces were to be stationed behind the
system in positions from which they could deplo y
rapidly . All civilians were to be relocated behind the
system . The plan envisioned that future strong
points and obstacles possibly would be extended
westward to the Laotian border, but the westwar d
expansion would be contingent upon time, forces ,
material, and security conditions .

The study group also cautioned that the term
"barrier" should not be used, because the connota-
tion of an impregnable defense exceeded the scop e
of this system, and that an effective obstacle syste m
across northern South Vietnam would require, at a
minimum, an additional force of one division an d
one armored cavalry regiment . The study group con-
sidered the minimum essential additional forc e
necessary to man the eastern portion of the system t o
be one infantry brigade, or Marine regiment,

augmented with supply, maintenance, construction ,
transportation, and other support units . ?

Despite the apparent growing interest in the
strong point obstacle system (SPOS) at MACV, th e
Marines' opinions of the concept remained unchang-
ed. In January, at a briefing held for Under Secretar y
of the Navy Robert H . B. Baldwin at the 3d Marin e
Division Headquarters, the briefing office r
reiterated the III MAF view of the barrier concept :

To sum it all up, we're not enthusiastic over any barrier
defense approach to the infiltration problem . . . . We
believe thy¢ a mobile defense by an adequate force, say
one division, give or take a battalion, would be a much
more flexible and economical approach to the problem .,

III MAF was not the only command that had reser-
vations about the idea. On 6 February, a CinCPac
message to JCS admitted that the SPOS was feasible ,
but questioned the necessity for one . The message
stated :

The level of infiltration in the area in which the obstacle
system is to be installed does not justify diversion of the ef-
fort required to construct and man such a system .
Moreover, there is no indication that present operation s
are inadequate to cope with what has been an insignifican t
infiltration problem in this particular area of SVN . 9

Department of Defense Photo (USMC) A36997 3

The 3d Marine Division staff briefed Under Secretary
of the Navy Robert H. B. Baldwin, shown here
visiting a refugee center in January 1967, on the III
MAF view that a mobile defense of the DMZ regio n
was better than building an extensive barrier system .
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Despite opposition from concerned Marine an d
Navy commanders, on 8 March Secretary McNamar a
ordered General Starbird to procure the materials fo r
strong points and base camps, and enough sensor s
and surveillance devices to service a 10-kilometer sec -
tion of the obstacle system . At the same time, h e
directed the improvement of Route 1 and the port s
at Hue and Cua Viet . He also arranged with th e
State Department to secure South Vietnam Govern-
ment support for required land acquisition and
civilian relocation .

On 17 March at III MAF headquarters, General
Westmoreland met with General Walt, General Lam
of the ARVN I Corps, and other GVN represen-
tatives to explain the basic concept of a strong poin t
system in northeastern Quang Tri Province . The
ARVN representatives warmly endorsed the idea an d
suggested that an early start should be made on th e
project to take 'advantage of the weather . They did
not believe that land procurement or civilian reloca-
tion would pose any problem .

As a result, General Westmoreland ordered
General Walt, in coordination with General Lam, t o
prepare a plan to locate, construct, organize, and oc-
cupy a SPOS . He also informed General Walt that
discussion of Practice Nine with the South Viet-
namese at this time should be limited to the SPOS . t o

General Walt, in turn, ordered his chief, G- 3
Plans Division and III MAF Practice Nine officer ,
Lieutenant Colonel Marvin D . Volkert, to meet with
his ARVN counterpart and begin the preparation o f
a combined barrier plan . Walt instructed Volkert t o
lead the planning and to complete the total effor t
without divulging details of the Practice Nine pla n
such as equipment and forces required . By early
April, although no written document was in ex-
istence nor even expected for at least 30 days, com-
bined planning had progressed sufficiently to permi t
initial ground clearing between Con Thien and Gi o
Linh . At that time Marine spokesmen described th e
project as a modest effort to clear fields of fire and t o
install a limited obstacle system, but Lieutenant Col-
onel Volkert had ensured that the work would fit in -
to the Practice Nine concept .

Although the number of Marine units involved i n
the initial clearing effort was small, it precipitated
the basic problem that III MAF had feared would
result from the barrier project : the loss of flexibility .
On 19 April, a message from Westmoreland t o
CinCPac intensified the problem . General
Westmoreland indicated that, "The mission of

establishing a strong point/obstacle system south of
the DMZ initially will be given to the U .S .
Marines ." 11 General Walt expressed his concern in a
26 April message to General Westmoreland, stating
that the assignment committed his entire 3d Marine
Division to the Practice Nine Plan . He pointed ou t
that ARVN participation in the anti-infiltration bel t
construction accelerated the anticipated reduction in
his forces .

The clearing of the area between Con Thien an d
Gio Linh was nearing completion, opening the wa y
for the installation of towers, wire, strong points ,
mines, sensors, and communications . General Walt
emphasized that the manpower required to con-
struct and man even that portion of the system
would not only use up all of the division's personnel ,
but also would fix all available division units in
place . General Walt observed that this was contrary
to all previous MACV positions .

From the outset the plan had :

Consistently protected [the] integrity of Marine Corp s
forces in [the] northern portion of ICTZ (i .e ., have infer-
red that forces now in northern Quang Tri have not undul y
been tied to any of the projected barrier systems) .

Recognized the requirement for significant forces ove r
and above those now in place to construct and man
whatever system is finally adopted .

General Walt contended that both of these posi-
tions remained valid, and maintained that unless h e
received the additional forces required to install an d
man the Practice Nine system, his capability to con-
duct offensive actions in northern I Corps woul d
cease almost immediately . 1 2

There were no additional forces available in South
Vietnam at the time . The posting of the U .S . Army's
Task Force Oregon to southern I Corps had reduced
troop strength in the other three corps areas to a
minimum . These facts, and the 1 November targe t
date for the completion of the first portion of th e
SPOS, forced General Westmoreland to place th e
responsibility for the system's construction on II I
MAF, but the MACV commander did indicate tha t
as additional forces became available he would us e
them to reinforce the Marines .

By 2 May the 11th Engineer Battalion had cleare d
a 200-meter trace between Con Thien and Gio Lin h
and was starting to clear a 500-meter perimete r
around each position . Once the battalion complete d
this task it planned to widen the 200-meter trace t o
600 meters and then extend it eastward beyond Gi o
Linh to the flood plain . While the engineers wer e
clearing the laud, at least one infantry battalion, but
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normally two, provided security and screening fo r
the engineering effort .

One of the major problems encountered by th e
engineers during the initial clearing of the trace was
the large number of civilians living in the area .
Although the government had begun the removal of
the population in this region, it appeared that thi s
would be an extremely difficult and extended task ,
but the inception of Operation Hickory on 18 Ma y
changed the picture completely . One of the objec-
tives of Hickory was to clear the entire SPOS area of
civilians . By 23 May, GVN authorities reported that
there were 6,000 people already at the Cam Lo tem-
porary resettlement site . By the end of Hickory, o n
29 May, the population at Cam Lo had grown to over
11,000; the construction zone was virtually free of
civilians .

On 18 June, III MAF published Operation Plan
11-67, outlining the SPOS concept . This plan envi-
sioned that, in its completed form, the system woul d
require one U .S . regiment and one ARVN regiment ,
disposed at six strong points and three battalion bas e
areas . The U.S . portion of the defense was to includ e
four company strong points and two battalion bas e
areas . An additional U .S . battalion was to be base d
at Dong Ha to be employed in tactical operations in
support of the defense .

The plan divided the construction and mannin g
of the system into two phases . The first phase con-
sisted of expansion of the trace to a 600-meter width ,
installation of a linear obstacle system, and clearin g
and construction of four strong points and three bas e
areas . Concurrently, III MAF units would improve
Routes 1, 9, and 561 and prepare a fortification
materials storage site at Dong Ha . The plan set the
completion date for Phase 1 as 1 November 1967 . *

The Marines planned to begin Phase 2 of the pla n
at the end of the monsoon season . It required the
construction of the final two strong points west of
Con Thien and continued obstacle construction o n
both flanks of the Phase 1 line . III MAF anticipate d
that the entire system would be completed by Jul y
1968 .

Although the III MAF plan had not used the
MACV code name Practice Nine, the plans wer e
identical . A partial compromise of the classified cod e
name Practice Nine occurred in June, and III MA F
received instructions to discontinue use of the Prac -

*The ARVN were to construct strong points A-1 and A-2 an d
base area C-1 .

tice Nine code name . MACV assigned the interim
name Illinois City for use until 14 July when th e
code name Dye Marker became effective . At the
same time, 14 July, the air-supported portion of th e
program, which was still in a conceptual stage, ac-
quired the code name Muscle Shoals . *

Renaming of the project was not the only chang e
to occur in June . On 1 June, Lieutenant Genera l
Walt, the burly Marine veteran from Colorado, wh o
had led III MAF since June of 1965, relinquished hi s
command to Lieutenant General Robert E .
Cushman, Jr ., recipient of the Navy Cross as a bat-
talion commander on Guam during World War II .
General Cushman had been deputy commander a t
III MAF since early in the year . The new comman-
ding general was well aware of the problems involv-
ed in the construction of the anti-infiltration system ,
but, unlike his predecessor, he believed that, once
completed, the system would free his forces for mis-
sions elsewhere .* *

During Secretary McNamara's visit to the 3 d
Marine Division in July, the division briefed him o n
the status of Dye Marker and flew him over the con-
struction sites . The Marines had cleared the strong
points at Con Thien and Gio Linh to a 500-mete r
radius and had begun building bunkers in both
positions . They had cleared the 600-meter-wide
trace between the two strong points and extended i t
to the flood plain east of Gio Linh . The staff opinion
was that with release of the Dye Marker materials ,
the division could finish Phase 1 of the system by th e
1 November target date . Since the monsoon would
greatly reduce trafficability in the area, the engineer s
made a major effort to improve Routes 1, 9, and 56 1
which linked the strong points to the base areas .

These accomplishments had been costly for II I
MAF. All of the forces used for clearing the strong
point obstacle system had come from III MAF and
they had not begun installation of wire and othe r
obstacles . The amount of Marine efforts devoted to
the Dye Marker project to that stage had been :

(1) Direct labor : 5,795 mandays ; III MAF estimated the

*The air-supported portion of the system was the responsibili-
ty of the Seventh Air Force and this monograph does not cover it .

**General Cushman apparently was making the best of a bad
situation . In his comments in 1981 on the draft of this volume, he
wrote, "Your handling of the stupid barrier concept and opera-
tion was even handed ." Gen Robert E . Cushman, Comments on
draft ms, 17May81 (Vietnam Comment files, MCHC ,
Washington, D .C .)
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11th Engineer Battalion was applying 50 percent of it s
resources to Dye Marker .

(2) Equipment hours : 18,440 .
(3) Equipment losses : destroyed tractors, 15 ; dump

trucks,. 2 .
(4) Personnel losses : KIA 4 ; WIA, 77 . 1 3

At the same time, the construction effort wa s
meeting increased enemy resistance, requiring mor e
security forces . Further, Marine units still had
responsibility for their respective TAORs . The 9th
Marine s' TAOR, for example, stretched from the se a
above Cua Viet to Con Thien in the west and as fa r
south as the newly constructed airfield at Quang Tri .
"Although the 9th Marines was reinforced with a t
least one additional infantry battalion and often
two," recalled Colonel George E . Jerue, " the addi-
tional mission of assisting in the construction of th e
trace precluded any rest for the combat troops in-
volved ." 14

One example of the effort required was that o f
Lieutenant Colonel Lee R . Bendell's 3d Battalion ,
4th Marines at Con Thien in late August and earl y
September . As one company worked on constructio n
projects within the perimeter, company-sized patrol s
conducted sweeps north, east, and west of Co n
Thien while platoon-sized patrols covered the south .

Those working within the perimeter endured over
100 rounds of incoming enemy artillery and rockets ,
which dictated strict flak jacket discipline . "Th e
Marines much preferred to take their chances o n
patrol, " recalled Lieutenant Colonel Bendell, "than
be sand bag fillers and bunker construction 'experts '
interrupted by incoming barrages . "l s

By mid-August, the enemy situation in the DMZ
area was becoming critical . In a 16 August messag e
to General Westmoreland, General Cushman state d
that although he had increased his own troo p
strength in the area, he had received none of th e
forces considered as the minimum essential augmen-
tation by the 26 January 1967 plan . The enem y
threat in the DMZ had increased progressively to th e
degree that Marine units were fully occupied wit h
holding back the Communists in the Con Thien-Gi o
Linh region. Allied forces along the trace (four bat-
talions plus combat support and combat service sup -
port, with the effective assistance of extensive and
continuous artillery, air, and naval gunfire support )
were unable to defend their front and at the same
time construct, man, and operate the SPOS in thei r
rear . General Cushman concluded by stating that h e
required more forces in northern Quang Tri if h e
were to meet the 1 November target date for the

The construction of the barrier system, also called the strong point obstacle system ,

created severe logistics problems for III MAF. For example, the heavy timbers used in

this partially completed bunker at Strong Point C-2 had to be acquired and then haule d

to the site over dirt roads made almost impassable by the monsoon rains late in the year .

Department of Defense Photo (USMC) A189849
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SPOS. His only alternative, barring the arrival of
reinforcements if he was to continue the project, was
to shift one Task Force Oregon brigade north to free
elements of the 5th Marines for deployment in
Quang Tri . i6

General Westmoreland responded to CG III
MAF's request by ordering another Army brigade t o
I Corps to permit the 5th Marines to deploy furthe r
north. He also informed General Cushman that h e
planned to send a second brigade into the area i n
October . As a result, the III MAF commander in -
formed General Westmoreland that he would us e
nine Marine battalions ; seven committed t o
searching, clearing, and screening in support of th e
construction effort, while the other two infantry bat-
talions and an engineer battalion would construc t
the obstacles and man them as the work was com-
pleted . All of these forces would be in the range of
enemy artillery . Moreover, increased NVA use of
proximity fuzes posed a greater threat to those troop s
who would have to do the work, expected to take si x
weeks . Because of this, General Cushman emphasiz-
ed that the flow of equipment and materials woul d
have to be timely . The general pointed out that th e
3 September artillery attack on Dong Ha also ha d
reduced his ability to proceed with the project .' ?

On 7 September, General Westmoreland directe d
III MAF to assess the cost of installing the SPOS i n
terms of casualties resulting from enemy fire . At the
same time, he requested that the Marines submit a n
alternate plan to be executed between then an d
November should a decision be made not to proceed
with the Dye Marker plan . On 10 September, III
MAF presented its analysis of the casualties that
could be expected if it pursued the existing plan .
The Marines based this analysis on actual casualtie s
from previous operations in support of the SPOS ,
with an adjustment made for the increased enem y
artillery capability . They estimated the system in-
stallation time as 29 days . Total projected casualtie s

were : 672 U .S . killed and 3,788 wounded ; projecte d
South Vietnamese casualties for the same perio d
were 112 killed and 642 wounded . 1 8

Three days after the submission of the casualt y
analysis, General Westmoreland approved III MAF' s
alternate plan, Operation Plan 12-67 . The majo r
change in the new plan was the cessation of obstacl e
construction until after completion of the stron g
points and base areas and stabilization of the tactica l

situation . Other changes outlined in the plan in -

cluded relocation of Base Area C-3 nearer to Cam L o
and the addition of a fourth base area north of th e
Cua Viet POL facility . One other change, not involv-
ing construction, was the provision for manning al l
four strong points with ARVN forces, freeing a
Marine battalion for security of the new Quang Tr i
airfield . Operations in the western, or defile, are a
were to be conducted from battalion combat
operating bases (COBs) . This plan envisioned that
the COBs would support the area between Cam p

Carroll and Khe Sanh . Subsequently, the Marine s
would establish bases in the vicinity of Lang Ru'o u
and Lang Vei .1 9

The onset of the seasonal monsoon further com-
plicated construction efforts . The heavy rains in
September, for example, turned Route 561 betwee n
Cam Lo and Con Thien into a quagmire impassable

to any type of vehicle . While CH-53 helicopters ,
often guided by TPQ-10 radar, attempted to ferr y
sufficient supplies to Con Thien, the 11th Enginee r
Battalion received orders to make Route 561 useable ;

this became the battalion ' s top priority . The majo r
problem facing the engineers was the location an d
movement of sufficient crushed rock to build a sub -
base for the road . The nearest supply was near Cam p
Carroll, which required hauling the rock in dum p
trucks more than 15 miles . "When the project was
completed and the first vehicles made it to Con
Thien," commented Lieutenant Colonel Willard N .
Christopher of the 11th Engineer Battalion ,
"General Hochmuth told me that he was elated t o
`get them off my back,' and congratulated the men
in the battalion who had done the bulk of th e
work . "2 0

By mid-October General Westmoreland was ex -
pressing dissatisfaction with the rate of progress on

the Dye Marker project . He realized that the heav y
rains in late September and early October had re-
quired a large effort to keep the roads open, and h e

also appreciated that there had been some dela y
because construction materials had not arrived o n
schedule, but, despite these recognizable problems ,
he believed that more progress should have bee n

made. On 22 October, he told General Cushman
that, as a result of his own observations and inspec-
tions by his staff, he had concluded that quality con-
trol of the project was inadequate, that the Dye
Marker system had not received the priority consis-
tent with its operational importance, and that th e

project required more command emphasis and bet-
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ter management .* He ordered General Cushman to
take immediate steps to correct deficiencies and to
institute a positive system of quality control over th e
entire Dye Marker project . 2 1

General Cushman appointed the assistant III MA F
commander, Major General Raymond L . Murray, a
distinguished and highly decorated veteran of tw o
wars, to head a permanent Dye Marker special staff .
At the same time, III MAF informed all commanders
concerned that the Dye Marker project had high na-
tional interest and a priority second only to emergen-
cy combat requirements . In addition, Genera l
Cushman planned to move another regiment north
to provide more troops for tactical requirements .
General Cushman pointed out that although all con-
struction was incomplete, all the A and C sites, ex-
cept A-3, included in his 12-67 plan were manne d
and engaged in anti-infiltration operations. He
assured the MACV commander that the task of com-
pleting construction and improving the cases an d
strong points would be pursued as a matter of ut-
most urgency . 22

On 10 December, General Cushman reported
that III MAF had made significant progress . Al l
bunkers at sites A-4, C-2, and C-4 were complete .
Engineers had completed the wire and min e
emplacement at C-2, and had finished most of th e
other two sites . Construction had started on the
combat operating base at Ca Lu and Marines wer e
conducting tactical operations to clear the A-3 site .
Vietnamese Army construction at sites A-1 and C- 1
did not meet the new 1 December target date, bu t
completion was near . Engineers had prepared Rout e
561 to handle a 60-ton capacity and opened it fro m
Cam Lo to Con Thien, but delayed asphalting th e
road because of weather . The new Quang Tri airfiel d
was completely operational, substantially easing th e
logistic burden in the area .

By the end of the year, III MAF units finished all
strong points and base areas, except A-3 and C-3 .

*Lieutenant Colonel Willard N . Christopher of the 11th
Engineer Battalion remembered a Saigon staff officer suggestin g
the bunkers be painted white, as the ones at Long Binh supposed-
ly were . This convinced Christopher that the quality control issu e
basically was a matter of " cosmetics ." General Metzger, however ,
suspected that such "nit-picking" criticisms from the MACV staff
stemmed, in part, from interservice rivalry . LtCol Willard N .
Christopher, Comments on draft ms, 31Jul81 (Vietnam Com-
ment file, MCHC, Washington, D .C .) ; MajGen Louis Metzger ,
ltr to CG, FMFPac, Subj : Debrief, dtd 22Jan68 (Archives ,
MCHC, Washington, D .C .)

Both A-3 and C-3 were approximately 70 percent
finished, as was the Ca Lu COB . The total Dye
Marker effort and its associated security tasks had re -
quired 757,520 mandays and 114,519 equipmen t
hours by 31 December . Equipment lost to enemy ac-
tion during the construction effort amounted to a
monetary loss of $1,622,348 . 23

By the end of the year the Marine command ' s opi-
nion of the barrier concept had not changed . One
Marine officer stated, "With these bastards, you'd
have to build the zone all the way to India and i t
would take the whole Marine Corps and half the Ar-
my to guard it ; even then they ' d probably burro w
under it ." General Wallace M . Greene, Jr . the Com-
mandant, testifying before the Senate Subcommit-
tee on Preparedness in August 1967, declared ,
"From the very beginning I have been opposed to
this project ."24

Each of the strong points in the barrier system con-
tained bunkers designed to withstand enemy ar-
tillery and rocket fire . These South Vietnamese
soldiers are adding a thick layer of dirt to the top of
this bunker at Strong Point C-2 in mid-October.

Department of Defense Photo (USMC) A189856



CHAPTER 8

Con Thien and the Summer Battles Along the DMZ
Why Con Thien? — Operation Buffalo

Why Con Thien ?

The Marines along the DMZ began construction
of the strong point obstacle system south of the
border in the spring and fall of 1967 in compliance
with orders from MACV and Washington . The
system, called the "McNamara Line" by the Marines ,
proved to be a major burden to the 3d Marine Divi-
sion . Security of the troops building the line ,
coupled with the demands on Marine units to fil l
sandbags, creosote bunker timbers, install wire, an d
other associated tasks, severely restricted the
division's combat activities .

While the construction of the obstacle syste m
limited III MAF's flexibility, higher headquarters ex-
pected its speedy completion to force southboun d
NVA regiments to move westward into the moun-
tains, thereby complicating the enemy's logistica l
problems . The Marines' combined-arms fire powe r
from strong points would then confront the an-
ticipated enemy attacks . Smaller patrols and infiltra-
tion groups would face the challenge of the extensiv e
obstacle system . The Communists, however, chos e
to attack before the system became too strong .

The enemy decided to concentrate on the Marine
strong point at Con Thien, located 14 miles inland
and two miles south of the DMZ . This outpost wa s
crucial to Marine efforts in the area . It occupied wha t
would be the northwest corner of the strong poin t
obstacle system, which enclosed an area which
became known as "Leatherneck Square ." Con Thien
also overlooked one of the principal enemy routes in -
to South Vietnam . Capture of the outpost would
open the way for a major enemy invasion of Quan g
Tri Province by 35,000 NVA troops massed north of
the DMZ, a victory of immense propaganda value .
Colonel Richard B . Smith, who commanded the 9th
Marines, later described the outpost's importance :

Con Thien was clearly visible from the 9th Marine s
Headquarters on the high ground at Dong Ha 10 miles

away, so good line-of-sight communications were enjoyed .
Although Con Thien was only 160 meters high, its tenant s
had dominant observation over the entire area . Visitors to
Con Thien could look back at the vast logistics complex of
Dong Ha and know instantly why the Marines had to hol d
the hill . If the enemy occupied it he would be looking
down our throats . '

The Communists made two offensive thrusts into
the Con Thien region during the second half of
1967 . Although reinforced by heavy artillery ,
rockets, and mortars north of the Ben Hai River i n
the DMZ, each thrust collapsed under a combina-
tion of Marine ground 2nd helicopter-born e
maneuvers coupled with supporting artillery, nava l
gunfire, and attack aircraft .

The first offensive aimed at Con Thien, the largest
in terms of troops committed, occurred in July . For
the first time the NVA employed extensive artiller y
to support its infantry, but the Marine counterat-
tack, Operation Buffalo, beat back the enemy, net-
ting more than 1,200 NVA dead .

The outpost at Con Thien, which this Marine patro l
is approaching, occupied a low hill, but one which
provided excellent observation of the surroundin g
area as well as the key installations at Dong Ha.

Department of Defense Photo (USMC) A37055 1
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The second attempt came in September . A heavy
weapons attack of greater volume and duration sup -
ported a multipronged infantry assault on Co n
Thien, but this endeavor, too, ended in failure fo r
the Communists .

In reviewing the enemy invasion attempts acros s
the DMZ during 1967, analysts found the Com-
munists used fewer troops as the year progressed, but
greatly increased their attacks by fire . The enem y
sanctuary in the northern half of the DMZ, pro-
tected by U .S . policy, was always available fo r
regrouping and employment of heavy artillery . This
unique situation caused considerable frustration fo r
the allied commanders . Even so, Communist plans
for a significant victory in the DMZ area remaine d
unfulfilled at the year's end, and construction of th e
allied strong point obstacle system continued a s
planned.

Operation Buffalo

Operation Buffalo began on 2 July utilizing
Lieutenant Colonel Richard J . Schening's 1st Bat-
talion, 9th Marines in and around Con Thien . Com-
panies A and B operated north-northeast of th e
strong point near a former market place on Rout e
561, while Company D, Headquarters and Servic e
Company, and the battalion command group re-
mained within the outpost perimeter . Company C
was at Dong Ha at Colonel George E . Jerue's 9th
Marines command post . Colonel Jerue described th e
origins of the operation :

The TAOR assigned to the 9th Marine Regiment was so
large that the regiment could not enjoy the advantage o f
patrolling any particular sector on a continuing basis . As a
result, an area would be swept for a few days and then i t
would be another week or so before the area would b e
swept again . Consequently, it became evident that th e
NVA, realizing this limitation, would move back into an
area as soon as a sweep was concluded .

In an attempt to counter this NVA maneuver, it wa s
decided to send two companies of 1/9 ("A" and "B" Cos . )
into the area (1,200 yards east of Con Thien and north of
the Trace) which had just been swept during the last few
days in June . This is the reason the two companies wer e
(there on 2 July] .=

That morning, Captain Sterling K . Coates' Com-
pany B, a company which gained a reputation fo r
finding the enemy during earlier actions at Kh e
Sanh, walked into the heaviest combat of its Viet-
nam assignment . It had moved a mile east of Co n
Thien the day before in company with Captain

Albert C . Slater, Jr .'s Company A to conduct a
sweep north of the cleared trace . At 0800 on th e
2nd, both units began moving north . Company A
was on the left . Company B moved along Route 561 ,
an old 8- to 10-foot-wide cart road bordered b y
waist-high hedgerows . The road led to trouble ; two
NVA battalions waited in prepared positions .

Company B's movement started smoothly and b y
0900 the 2d Platoon had secured its first objective, a
small crossroads 1,200 meters north of the trace .
There was no contact . As the 3d Platoon and th e
command group moved up the trail, enemy snipe r
fire started . The 3d Platoon and Captain Coates '
command group moved to the left to suppress the
enemy' s fire, but as they pushed north the NVA fire
intensified, halting the platoon . Captain Coates
directed his 2d Platoon to shift to the right in a
second attempt to outflank the Communist posi-
tion; at the same time he ordered the 1st Platoon
forward to provide rear security for the company .
The 2d Platoon tried to move, but enemy fire force d
it back onto the road . The number of wounded and
dead mounted as NVA fire hit the unit from the
front and both flanks . To worsen matters, the enem y
began pounding the Marines with artillery and mor-
tars .

Shortly after the sweep began, Company A trip-
ped two Claymore mines and the need for casualty
evacuation delayed its movement . Afterward, Cap-
tain Slater moved his company eastward to help
Company B, but could not link up because of heavy
small arms fire . Soon the company had so man y
casualties that it was unable to fight and mov e
simultaneously .

Company B's position deteriorated . Enemy ar-
tillery and mortar fire cut off the 3d Platoon and th e
command group from the 2d Platoon . The NVA
troops then used flamethrowers to ignite th e
hedgerows on both sides of Captain Coates' unit, a s
well as massed artillery in close coordination with a
ground attack .° Many of the Marines, forced into th e
open by the flamethrowers, died under the enem y
fire . The Communist artillery and mortar fire shifted
to the 2d Platoon as it attacked to help the 3d Pla-
toon and the command group . This fire killed Cap-
tain Coates, his radio operator, two platoon com-
manders, and the artillery forward observer . The at-
tached forward air controller, Captain Warren O .
Keneipp, Jr ., took command of the company, but
he soon lost radio contact with the platoons . Only
the company executive officer, at the rear of the 2d
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3d MarDiv ComdC, July 196 7

Much of the terrain around Con Thien and the area south of the DMZ was well suite d
for armored vehicles . These infantrymen from Company K, 3d Battalion, 9th Marines
have teamed up with M-48 tanks from the 3d Tank Battalion during Operation Buffalo .

Platoon, managed to maintain radio contact with
the battalion CP, but the heavy enemy fire kept him
from influencing the situation . 4

Down the road, the 1st Platoon also took heav y
punishment as it tried to push its way up to the lead
elements of the company . North Vietnamese troop s
swarmed against the platoon's flanks, but air suppor t
arrived and the platoon commander, Staff Sergean t
Leon R . Burns, directed strikes against the enemy .
Burns said later, "I asked for napalm as close as 5 0
yards from us, some of it came in only 20 yards away .
But I'm not complaining ." The air strikes disrupte d
the enemy assault and the 1st Platoon reached wha t
was left of the 2d Platoon . Burns quickly establishe d
a hasty defense and began treating the wounded . ,

The 1st Battalion command post at Con Thie n
heard the crackle of small-arms fire from the 093 0
action, followed by a radio report that Company B
had encountered a dug-in NVA unit . The first
assessment of enemy strength was a platoon, then a
battalion, and ultimately a multibattalion force .
When the firing began to increase, Lieutenant Col-
onel "Spike" Schening alerted his Company C, at
Dong Ha, to stand by to be helilifted into Compan y
B's area . Since these reinforcements would not arrive
for some time, Schening dispatched a rescue forc e
composed of four tanks and a platoon from Com-
pany D. The assistant S-3, Captain Henry J . M .
Radcliffe, went with the small force to take corn -

Department of Defense Photo (USMC) A 19241 7
Moving through seven-foot-high "elephant grass" in
the DMZ region could be nerve-wracking . Grass of-
fered the superb concealment desired by an enem y
lying in ambush. Close-range encounters were
always a threat that required constant alertness fo r
the slightest sign of the presence of NVA soldiers .
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mand of Company B if link-up could be made . Firs t
Lieutenant Gatlin J . Howell, the battalion in-
telligence officer, went also because he was familia r
with the area where the enemy engaged Company
B . 6 The remainder of the battalion command grou p
remained at Con Thien .

The small rescue force moved down the cleare d
trace from Con Thien to the junction of Route 56 1
without incident, but as it turned north up the road
it came under fire . A North Vietnamese unit, trying
to encircle Company B, had moved south and wa s
opposite Radcliffe's small force . Helicopter gunships
and the fire from the four tanks dispersed th e
enemy. Company C began arriving by helicopter
and Captain Radcliffe ordered the Company D pla-
toon to secure the landing zone and evacuate
casualties . As the lead elements of Company C cam e
into the zone they met a heavy artillery barrage ,
which wounded 11 Marines .

Despite enemy fire, the platoon of tanks and th e
lead unit of Company C continued to push north
toward Company B . Half a mile up the road, the ad-
vancing Marines found the 1st Platoon . Captain
Radcliffe told Burns that he was the acting comman-
ding officer and asked where was the rest of the com-
pany. Sergeant Burns replied, "Sir, this is the com-
pany, or what's left of it ."

After organizing the withdrawal of the 1st Pla-
toon's wounded, Radcliffe and the relief force, ac-
companied by Burns, continued to push forward t o
Company B's furthest point of advance to recover th e
company's casualties . The Marines set up a hast y
defense, making maximum use of the tanks '
firepower, and brought the dead and wounded into
the perimeter .

For Lieutenant Howell the scene had a particular
impact . He had commanded Company B's 3d Pla-
toon for more than eight months . Howell was seem-
ingly everywhere as he searched for the wounded .
Captain Radcliffe estimated that Howell and Cor-
poral Charles A. Thompson of Company D were in-
strumental in the evacuation of at least 25 Marines . e
The Marines then loaded their casualties on the
tanks . Lacking space on the vehicles for the arms and
equipment of the wounded, Radcliffe ordered them
destroyed to prevent capture . The rescue force foun d
it impossible to recover all the bodies immediately ;
some bodies remained along the road .

The company came under heavy enemy artillery
fire as it began to pull back . Two of the tanks hi t
mines which further slowed the withdrawal . When

the company reached the landing zone it came
under devastating artillery and mortar fire again ,
hitting many of the wounded who awaited evacua-
tion . Litter bearers and corpsmen became casualtie s
as well .

Casualties increased in the landing zone, amon g
them were the platoon commander and platoon
sergeant from Company D who had been directin g
the defense of the zone . In the resulting confusion ,
someone passed the word to move the casualties bac k
to Con Thien. A group of almost 50 started makin g
their way back until Marines at Con Thien spotte d
them in the cleared trace . Lieutenant Colonel Schen-
ing sent out a rescue party, headed by his executive
officer, Major Darrell C . Danielson, in a truck, jeep
and ambulance . Upon reaching the wounded
Marines, Major Danielson saw that many were in a
state of shock ; some seemed in danger of bleeding t o
death . Fortunately, two helicopters landed in th e
area and the Marines loaded the more seriou s
casualties on board . Enemy artillery fire delayed the
evacuation of the remainder but, despite the fire ,
Major Danielson and his party managed to ge t
everyone into the vehicles and back to Con Thien fo r
treatment and further evacuation . 9

During the battle, friendly and enemy supporting
arms engaged in a furious duel . In the first few hours
of the engagement Marine aircraft dropped 90 ton s
of ordnance during 28 sorties . Artillery fired 45 3
missions, while Navy destroyers fired 142 5-inch
rounds into enemy positions . The NVA force fired
1,065 artillery and mortar rounds during the day a t
Gio Linh and Con Thien ; more than 700 rounds fell
on Lieutenant Colonel Schening's 1st Battalion, 9th
Marines alone .

Captain Slaters Company A remained heavily
engaged . When the necessity of carrying the increas-
ing numbers of wounded brought the company to a
halt, Slater had his 3d Platoon establish a hast y
landing zone in the rear of the company . After the
first flight of medevac helicopters departed the zone ,
the enemy hit the 3d Platoon with mortars an d
assaulted the position. Slater moved his 2d Platoo n
and company command group to reinforce the 3d
Platoon .* The enemy advanced to within 50 meter s
of Company A's lines before small arms and artiller y

*In the confused fighting, the 1st Platoon of Company A broke
through the surrounding enemy and joined Captain Radcliffe' s
relief force . LtCol Albert C . Slater, Comments on draft ms ,
12May81 (Vietnam Comment file, MCHC, Washington, D .C .)
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fire broke up their attack . Enemy pressure and the
remaining casualties kept Company A in the defen-
sive position until the NVA force withdrew later i n
the evening . to

At 1500 Schening, at Con Thien, notified the
regimental commander that all of his companies
were hard pressed, that he had no more units to
commit, and that the situation was critical . Colone l
Jerue, commanding the 9th Marines, ordered Major
Willard J . Woodring's 3d Battalion, 9th Marines to
move by helicopter to Schening's assistance . Three
companies and the command group of the 3d Bat-
talion were in position north of the trace by 1800 . *
After landing, Major Woodring assumed operationa l
control of Companies A and C of the 1st Battalion .
The combined force made a twilight attack on the
enemy's left flank, while elements of Company B
and the platoon from Company D holding the
landing zone pulled back to the Con Thien
perimeter in expectation of an attack on the outpost .
The increased pressure provided by the 3d Battalio n
caused the enemy to break contact .

When the worn and exhausted survivors of th e
morning's encounter mustered for a head count, the
Marines found the total casualty figure shocking .
Staff Sergeant Burns, subsequently awarded the
Navy Cross, stated that only 27 Company B Marine s
walked out of the action . Lieutenant Colonel Schen-
ing's battalion lost 53 killed, 190 wounded, and 3 4
missing . Not until 5 July did the battalion complet e
the recovery efforts that reduced the number of miss -
ing to nine, but the number of dead increased t o
84 :** The battalion established no accurate count of
enemy killed . "

During the next three days, 3-5 July, enemy con -
tact continued . At 0930 on the 3rd, an Air Force ai r
observer reported more than 100 NVA soldiers ad -

*Enemy artillery quickly zeroed in on 3/9's LZs . Helicopters
could not land in the LZs during later resupply missions, whic h
caused 3/9 to go entirely without water for a day and a half. Co l
John C . Studt, Comments on draft ms, 9Ju1S1 (Vietnam Com-
ment file, MCHC, Washington, D .C . )

**The XO of 3/9, Maj John C . Studt, supervised the recovery
of Company B's dead, " . . . a grisly task after 3 days in the hot su n
. . . .[Most] appeared to have been left right where they fell . The y
were in flank security positions too close to the road to hav e
prevented an ambush or in the [sunken] road itself which . . . [of-
fered] some cover . . . [Company B] clearly had walked into a [ver y

well executed] ambush ." Col John C . Studt, Comments on draft
ms, 9Jul81 (Vietnam Comment file, MCHC, Washington, D .C .)

vancing from positions north of Con Thien. Battery
E, 3d Battalion, 12th Marines fired on them and kill-
ed 75 . To the east, Major Woodring called in con-
tinuous air strikes for 12 hours to prepare for an at -
tack the following day . The same day, 3 July, Lieu -
tenant Colonel Peter A . Wickwire's BLT 1/3 fro m
SLF Alpha joined the 9th Marines and tied in with
Woodring's right flank . The regiment planned a
drive north to recover missing bodies and push th e
NVA out of the Lang Son area, only 4,000 meter s
northeast of the Con Thien perimeter .

The attack started early the morning of the 4th .
The 3d Battalion encountered heavy resistance fro m
concealed enemy positions southwest of the site o f
Company B's engagement on 2 July . A prolonged
fight followed, involving tanks, artillery, and clos e
air support . By 1830 when the final Marine assaul t
ended, Woodring's 3d Battalion, 9th Marines had
lost 15 dead and 33 wounded . BLT 1/3 had 1 1
wounded during the same action . The same day Ma-
jor Wendell O . Beard's BLT 2/3 from SLF Brav o
joined the operation ; the battalion landed b y
helicopter north of Cam Lo at LZ Canary and moved
west and then northward on the western edge of th e
battle area toward Con Thien .

During daylight on 5 July all units northeast o f
Con Thien came under enemy mortar and artiller y
fire, but there was relatively little ground contac t
while completing the grim task of recovering Com-
pany B's dead . That afternoon an air observer spot-
ted a large concentration of enemy troops 3,00 0

meters northeast of Con Thien . He called in artillery
and tactical air strikes and reported seeing 200 dead
NVA soldiers .

Following preparatory fires on the morning of 6
July, all battalions continued moving north . Majo r
Beard's BLT 2/3 ran into an enemy force supported
by mortars less than 3 kilometers south of Con

Thien. In the brief engagement that followed th e
battalion killed 35 Communist soldiers, while suffer-
ing five killed and 25 wounded .

Northeast of the outpost, Wickwire's and Wood -
ring's battalions advanced under intermittent NV A

artillery and mortar fire . Major Woodring decided t o
move a reinforced company 1,500 meters to th e
north-northwest to cover his left flank . He chose
Captain Slater's attached Company A, 9th Marines ,
which now included the survivors of Company C ,
and a detachment from 3d Reconnaissance Bat-
talion . Slater's company moved into positio n
without opposition and established a strong combat
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Members of H&S Company, 3d Battalion, 9th Marines board a CH-46 helicopter as
their battalion moved to assist hard-pressed elements of the 1st Battalion, 9th Marines,
then fighting a North Vietnamese force north of the Con Thien combat base on 2 July .

Members of Company K, 3d Battalion, 9th Marines move behind one of their attached
tanksfrom the 3d Tank Battalion as it skirts a large bomb crater during Operation Buf-
falo . This tank-infantry combination, aided by artillery and air strikes, destroyed a
North Vietnamese defensive position in heavy fighting near Con Thien on 4 July 1967 .

3d MarDiv ComdC, July 196 7
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outpost . Slater 's composite force dug conceale d
fighting positions and sent reconnaissance patrol s
north in an attempt to discover where the enem y
crossed the Ben Hai River .1 2

While Slater ' s move was unnoticed, the same was
not true for the advance of the main elements of the
two battalions . As they advanced, they encountered
increasingly heavy artillery fire and by 1600 the y
could go no further . Wickwire's battalion had lost a
tank and, because of the enemy fire, pulled bac k
without recovering it . Captain Burrell H . Landes ,
Jr ., commanding Company B, BLT 1/3, climbed a
tree to spot for air strikes and artillery fire in front o f
his position . An aerial observer radioed that a large
enemy force was approaching his position . When
Landes asked how big the force was, the reply was ,
"I'd hate to tell you, I'd hate to tell you ." The A O
had spotted a 400-man force crossing the Ben Hai
River in approach march formation ; it was headin g
directly for the two battalions . After the sightings ,
both battalions, less Slater ' s company, came under
heavy, accurate artillery fire . Between 500-60 0
rounds hit the 3d Battalion's position and about
1,000 landed on BLT 1/3 .

During the Communist bombardment, one of
Slater's reconnaissance patrols also spotted the
400-man NVA force and reported it moving toward
the 3d Battalion . The enemy, still in column forma-
tion, was unaware that it was heading directly int o
Captain Slater's concealed unit . The Marines opene d
fire at less than 150 meters distance . Captain Slate r
recalled :

When the point of the enemy column was brough t
under fire, the NVA alerted their unit with a bugle call
. . . . Their initial reaction was [one] of confusion and the y
scattered, some of them toward Marine lines . They quickl y
organized and probed at every flank of the 360 degre e
perimeter . Concealed prepared positions and fir e
discipline never allowed the NVA to determine what siz e
of unit they were dealing with . When the enemy forme d
and attacked, heavy accurate artillery was walked to withi n
75 meters of the perimeter . The few NVA that penetrate d
the perimeter were killed and all lines held . 1 ;

Heavy enemy probes, mortar fire, and small arm s
fire continued through the early evening . Some
NVA soldiers crept close enough to hurl han d
grenades into the Marine lines . One of the attache d
Company C fireteam leaders, Lance Corporal James
L. Stuckey, responded by picking up the grenade s
and throwing them back toward their source . He was
wounded when the third grenade exploded as it left
his hand . He continued, however, to lead his

fireteam for the rest of the night without medical
assistance .1 4

Despite heavy Marine artillery fire that effectivel y
boxed in Slater's position, the NVA maintaine d
pressure on the Marines until 2200 . For the rest of
the night, enemy small arms and mortar fire harass-
ed Company A, but the NVA units were withdraw-
ing . First light revealed 154 enemy bodies strew n
around Company A's perimeter; the defenders ha d
12 casualties . Among the wounded Marines was
Lance Corporal Stuckey ; only tattered flesh remain-
ed where his hand had been . *

While the attack on Company A took place, th e
rest of what intelligence officers later determined to
have been the 90th NVA Regiment assaulted th e
two Marine battalions . To add to the effect of thei r
preparatory fires, the attacking North Vietnamese
threw fuzed blocks of TNT into the Marine position s
to keep the Marines down as the assaulting troop s
moved in . The Marines countered with supporting
arms; flare ships, attack aircraft, helicopter gun -
ships, naval gunfire, and all available artillery con-
centrated their fire on the attacking enemy . By 2130 ,
the Marines had repelled the assault and the Com-
munist forces began withdrawing to the north .

At 0520 the next morning, Major Woodrin g
ordered Captain Slater to pull back into the bat-
talion perimeter . The decision was most opportune ;
immediately after Company A cleared the night
position, a 30-minute NVA artillery concentratio n
landed within its old lines .** Company A returne d
to the battalion's perimeter without incident . Both
battalions spent the rest of the 7th trying to deter -
mine the extent of the damage inflicted on the 90th
NVA Regiment. By 8 July the Marines raised th e
NVA casualty count to more than 800 . Counting
enemy bodies proved to be a most difficult task ; the
grisly carnage was beyond description . Hundreds o f
bodies covered the scarred battleground, some half
buried, others in pieces, all surrounded by a carpe t
of battered equipment and ammunition . Counting
enemy canteens was one method used to try to

*Corporal Stuckey received the Navy Cross for his actions on 6
July 1967 .

**Colonel John C . Studt, the XO of 3/9 in July 1967, said thi s
incident was typical of the battalion commander . "Major Wood -
ring, a former drill instructor, a woodsman and a deerhunter ,
possessed that rare instinct which enabled him to frequently an-
ticipate enemy actions . " Col John C . Studt, Comments on draft
ms, 9Jul81, (Vietnam Comment file, MCHC, Washington, D .C .)
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establish realistic figures . The vast area which th e
bodies covered further complicated the morbid
undertaking . As late as the afternoon of the 8th ,
Captain Gerald F . Reczek's Company C, BLT 1/ 3
found about 200 enemy bodies more than 60 0
meters east of Route 561 .

The scattering of bodies to the north occurred
when air and artillery hit groups of North Viet-
namese moving toward or away from the main battl e
area . The lateral scattering from the 3d Battalion ' s
position eastward across the front of BLT 1/ 3 was th e
result of the NVA attempt to outflank Majo r
Woodring's unit without realizing that the BLT wa s
on line . Trying to move further east, they lost eve n
more men to the guns of Wickwire's Marines ." The
Marines found it impossible to compute an accurat e
total of Communist losses to supporting arms
because of the inability of allied forces to continu e
the count on the north side of the Ben Hai River .

The last significant engagements of Operatio n
Buffalo took place on 8 July, southwest of Co n
Thien. After BLT 2/3 closed on Con Thien durin g
its northward sweep, it had turned west, and the n
headed south toward the Cam Lo River . Moving
south, at 1030 Captain James P . Sheehan's Compan y
G discovered a bunker complex . When small arm s
fire and grenades interrupted further investigation ,
Sheehan wisely backed off and called in air and ar-
tillery . At 1300, Company G moved in, but som e
NVA soldiers continued to fight . Later that after-
noon, after clearing the complex, Company G
reported 39 dead Communists, 2 Marines killed, and
29 wounded, including the company commander .

At 1430 while Company G cleared the bunkers, a
Company F squad patrol, located some 1,200 meter s
southwest of Company G, engaged another enem y
force . When the Communists counterattacked, th e
company commander, First Lieutenant Richard D .
Koehler, Jr ., sent in the rest of his Marines . When
82mm mortar rounds began falling, Koehler kne w
he was in trouble and called in artillery and ai r
strikes . The concentration of supporting arms crack-
ed the enemy position, and when Company F move d
in, it counted 118 enemy bodies . The Marine s
estimated the Communist unit to have numbere d
between 200 and 250 . Marine losses totaled 14 killed
and 43 wounded . Apparently the NVA had ha d
enough ; for the next five days BLT 2/3 encountered
only mines and harassing fires .

One ominous development which accompanie d
the Buffalo fighting was the accurate employment of

large-caliber, long-range NVA artillery . On 7 July ,
enemy artillery scored a direct hit on the comman d
bunker of the 1st Battalion, 9th Marines at Co n
Thien, killing 11, including First Lieutenant Gatli n
J . Howell, the intelligence officer who had gone to
the aid of Company B, 9th Marines on 2 July .
Eighteen others sustained wounds ; one was the bat-
talion commander, Lieutenant Colonel Schening . *
The cause of the damage was a 152mm howitze r
round, which penetrated five feet of sand bags, loose
dirt, and 12x12-inch timbers .

The same day, at Dong Ha, a delay-fuzed 130mm
round landed at the base of the north wall of the 9t h
Marines' command post, exploding six feet belo w
the bunker floor . Luckily, there were no injuries .
The NVA also scored a direct hit on the Dong H a
chapel during Catholic services, killing the
chaplain's assistant . Storage areas, helicopte r
maintenance areas, and medical facilities wer e
among the targets of the long-range weapons . The
frequency and accuracy of the enemy fire caused Col -

Marine Corps Historical Collectio n

The heat during the summer battles south of th e
DMZ made water a precious commodity . Following
a helicopter resupply mission, these two Marines use
a Vietnamese technique to carry a five-gallon can of
water to their squad during Operation Buffalo .

*Lieutenant Colonel Schening also suffered wounds at Cap e
Gloucester and Peleliu in World War II, as well as in Korea . H e
thus survived wounds in three wars .
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onel Jerue to move his command post to a locatio n
northeast of Cam Lo . There, relative quiet prevaile d
for the remainder of the operation . *

Another indication of the Communist buildup

along the DMZ and around Con Thien during this
period was the increased employment of surface-to -

air missiles (SAMs) . While an A-4 aircraft was attack -
ing the NVA in front of BLT 1/3 on 6 July, th e
enemy launched eight SAMs from sites north of th e
Ben Hai River . One hit Major Ralph E . Brubaker ' s
VMA-311 jet, causing the aircraft to crash in enem y
territory . Brubaker, only slightly wounded, remain-
ed in enemy territory until picked up the next morn-
ing by an Air Force rescue helicopter .

Operation Buffalo closed on 14 July 1967 . The
Marines reported enemy losses as 1,290 dead an d
two captured . Marine losses, in contrast, totaled 15 9
killed and 345 wounded . The Marines found the
enemy's large-scale July offensive against Con Thien
a short one, but considerably more vicious than most

*Colonel Joseph J . Kelly recalled in 1981 that the requirement
to find room for a forward division headquarters to be reopened a t
Dong Ha also influenced this move . In addition, regimental staff
officers knew the old French barracks housing the regimenta l
headquarters were prominent features on maps used by the Nort h
Vietnamese . Col Joseph J . Kelly, Comments on draft ms ,
29May81 (Vietnam comment file, MCHC, Washington, D .C .)

of the Communist operations conducted in I Corps .
The most savage aspect was the heavy employmen t

of supporting arms by both sides . Of the known
enemy killed, more than 500 came from air, ar-
tillery, and naval gunfire . In addition, supportin g
arms destroyed 164 enemy bunkers and 15 artiller y

and rocket positions, and caused 46 secondary explo-
sions . To accomplish this, Marine aviation use d
1,066 tons of ordnance, Marine and Army artillery

consumed more than 40,000 rounds, and ships of

the U .S . Seventh Fleet fired 1,500 rounds from thei r

5- and 8-inch naval guns . On the other hand, enemy
artillery accounted for half of the Marine casualtie s
during the operation and posed a constant threat t o
the Marine logistical support installations .

The July fighting around Con Thien reaffirme d
the Marines' faith in supporting arms . In spite of th e
appearance of SAMs and the presence of excellent ,
long-range Communist artillery, the Marines coul d
prove that the latest enemy offensive had failed . Con
Thien had held and at least one firstline enemy regi-
ment was in shambles . The Buffalo victory did not
breed overconfidence, but the body-strew n
wasteland along the DMZ provided mute evidence
of the effectiveness of III MAF's defenses . The sum-
mer was far from over ; they would be challenged

again .

Con Thien proved that Marines, although offense-minded, also had to know how t o

build sturdy bunkers to fortify their defensive positions. This Marine inspects a bunke r

constructed of dirt-filled ammunition boxes which collapsed after being hit by artillery .
Marine Corps Historical Collection
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